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(iv.)
Preface
Herein

do lie

some of the mystical

tenets of the

''i~r

of the ouarrta ,

Equality of timE: and s.l:1ace has not been a Lc t t.ed tl-Je dHferent sects of
the 1"ay of the Quanta for time and space ar e such relative paran.et.er s

and are therefore

not suitable for exact measurement.

The "'ay of the

Quanta has an intellectual and emJirical side as well as its

more sub-

stantial mystical side, and in the words of the High Priest of Determinism

(heed well ye chemists,

"God doesn't

play with dice.n

for ver t Iy most ofye be deterninjsts):

(1.)
Introduction
The physics

of microsc<'pic

~,l1enoriena is called

quantum mecharri cs ,

T''hen quant.um mecharri cs is ext.ended to tee macroscopic
macr-oscojd c physics

results.

of bonds be tween at ons fall

at.omi o effects,

1

i~ sews

r-ea sonab.l.e

in quant um mecharri cs because it
ouant.um mechanics

These forms are

the r'ange of ~J-1ysics

::ecause of the interest

quantum mechanics.

such as t r.e forr:1&ti on

AtoI"lic interactions
into

scale, the classical

descr i bed b~r

of a c'_er'.'ist

t:tat a cherri st

is t:.e ph;rsics

in such ir~terbe interested

PO"..lld

goverrimg tbese effects.

exists as a da so ij.Lf.ne in t.·o different

tl-ie ana.Iytd ca L quant un t.heory

f'crras ,

( Co1 enhagen i nterl-'reta ti on, and

hf dden varfable interpretatj on, for more detail, see p,_1_,-~ end i ces II and
III)
rived

and em1>irj cal quant.un mechanics.
from pllttling jn:i.tjal

The ana'Iv t i cs.I tl-ccries ar e de-

a s s tu ptions

as to t'.:te nature

r-ea l.t.ty into a ma t.hemat.f.ca L f'or-ma.Li sm ,
the mat.hena t.i ca L t.eclmaq ues it allows,
_ hy ei ca.L reali t;{.

Fs.'ng t.h.i s frrrn;,ljsrn ard t:-1ercf0::e
.[Tedi ct] ons are made concerning

'.!'1--lere are two ana.Iytd ca.L t ecr-i es and each has ini t-

al as s umpt ions wh i ch contradict
Hevertheless

of er:-;~.:iI'icnl

the initial

t hey both malre basically

as sumj.td.ons

of the other.

the same .t-1:\:rsical predictions.

The e· ,td rical f or-m of quarrtun nechani cs is the co.l.Lec t l on of empirical

data of rri cr-oscopi c phenomenc:. and

S(Hie

resuJ. ts of anaJ..;{tical

ql'antrn:i nechanics all ex,Jressed in tbo sa:~e t'.i~='e of rnat::er.atical
isrn arlaJ~;rtical q1J.antmn wechanic~
Because t'-le interests

is ex...)ressed in.

of cll'.rdsts

related, the forrns of quantwn theor;
Plws1dsts

are interested

properUes

of s;;rste.:s.

a~1d i:Jl'.:\}rsicists

are different, though

each uses need not be tl:e sa,. e.

i.n the J.. h:fsjcs of the j_)rocesses
Chedsts

for .. al-

ci.re jnterested

·.rLicLma' e up

in the .~l-zts:ics of 1rop-

ert:i es of s-.r sterrs a.nd not so m11ch :in the processes •·rhj ch are t~_e causes
of the _::ropert:ies.
effect, tt:eir

'Pecai:se ;)hysicists

are interested

reasoninc nn..ist be ana],yt:ical so that

:in the ca1 se of t}-.e
tl'e ,ro1,erUes

are de-

(2.)
duced from the processes
pro; er t.Les ,

r;:'he former is logically

Fence the ;:·bysj cist
and insists

pirical

and not have the 1_,rocesres

valid wher-eas t1ie latter is not.

uses t ne anal;;rtical

tr'eorj es of quant um mec harri ct
Cher:1ists can be much Fore eu-

upon rnat.hematd caL rigor.

t.han 1~b;:v-s:id st s because of the e;;.l has i s theJ ifut on

festation

and intero.ct~ on of i.rcp er td es ,

cl·;eViist's

vie·; of quant um ··;echanjcs

because

he uses it

pur'pose and is

to be Jnduc td ve and q"L.as:i-anal;:,rtical

as a tool and such a viev serves the chenri s t.! s

ultimately va.li da t.ed by tl:e ana'lyt i ca.L v I ew ,

ing and then wor-" vd th them.
rivable

T1iese operat:i onal definitions

the chemist's

Fence

ouant.um mechanics

is basically

mat.necatd ca.Ly derived
emab ice.L fori'.lalj sn ,

nature

of physical

or \Lether
It

1

f orn:&.J ism

tween djfferer1t ~)rocesses and attrjbutes

vector

opera.tcr

takes

lace

1

Ji

in >-l:ilbert

s..:ace,

Vectors

observables

a

(fvnctions)

are rep-

TJilbert s~ace

rnr t11e11a Ucal descriptj on of

I.

fc-rwa1ism of quantum mechr..nics

wl:ich describes a i.·rave function

iL:-

of tLe J:.atLe.atics

dimensional.

ard ·,lTysical

OJ!erator.

this s r aco can be found in ,~,1 1 iendix
The rne.thematical

is

ens of' the

It js t!ierei'ore

(tta.t is, hav:ing no iillai~:ir,c:.ry chF.:.racter)

called tl.1e T-Termi tian

it

and t'.·e cor-r e.Lat' ons be-

are r;ic;.de.

ard infinite

are used to rey_,resent physicEt1 c.tates
resented by a real

that f.redlcti

jdea of the b·sis

The r::athernaUcs

s~ ace nhich is cor.-:1}lex

theory ;/:1ether

emj Lr'Lca.L r es ul t s ar'e ;;,it into L·;o.th-

j.r-oceases and att:dbl.tes

of qt.18.nturn mechanics.

uuant.un inecharri.cs

uts it to.

a mathematical

:ts from this

portant to have some qualitative

are de-

is enough for the chemist

use of er!ll)iric&l

ch is ::;erfect:Ly valid for the use he

p, cheni s t

vri t.h '· h i ch he :is wor ' -

from anaIy td ca l quant.um theory and it

to )n10·:.r this..

tr e ili<::.n:i-

It is all right for the

is able to o~ .. erational]y def:ine the l~ro1:ert1es

wh i

induced from the

(ej,;envecto:c)

is t)1e wave ec;_u.ation

in Pilbert S::'ece.

This

is

(5.)
known as the SchrBdinger
mechanics

discussed

equation,

?Y:::: EY

and the quantum

in this j.aper is known as t he ,Schrl5dinger

There are other formalis;ns derivable
and Lnt.er-ac t i on pictures)

as other tteories

.'icture.

done in j.ar t by von Neumann in his vror-k , Mathec&tics

Trri.s is

of nuantur!l "ec:ianicr..

in Hilbert space is transforwed into coorcdnate

space (Labor at.cry sr;ace) some of the subtle
Hilbert

(Eeisenberg

but the f'orma.Lf.sn.s of t hese can be shovn to

be nat.hema.td ca.l ly equivalent to the Schr15dinger

When an eigenvector

;icture.

sjace are lost.

pr o; ertj es mard f es t ed in

Transformation::; a· e ms.de so tbct a conce~,t-

ua.L 1:iicture of the sv s tem can be constructed in terr .. s of s; ace as ':e
consci ous ly :~receive it

(:i.e.

in terns of laboratory space).

mat.hema t i ca.I descr-Ij.tf on in 7Tjlbert
then

j

ts trans.forrnD.tj on into

to the effects

If t}'e

space is as si med to be nreal:it~rn

coordinate

space must be nJ.ess real

lost in the transformatfon.

Tterefcre

tr

due

it should be

r-emen.ber-ed tJ.1a.t t.he conce , ts of orbitals

and otter pl:\;rsj cal models in

coordinate

fc,rrne.lism

space based on a mat.hematd.ca.l

cannot be per f'ec t mode l s including all

in T:jlbert

s ace

of the charact.er-i sf tcs of riloert

sj.ace re1:;resentation.
ouarrbum mechanics

is deficient

in describing n.o.Lec ul.ar sy s t.ems due

to the Lnso.Ivab i li ty of the many-body }Jroblern (only the interaction between t'•.to Bodies bas been worked out mathematically,

be t=een nany bodies

is as yet unso'lved) ,

To adjust

the interactions
q uant.urn cons ider-atd ons

to the many-body problem furtl er appr oxf matd cns must be made w1 Leh overpower some of the subt Le effects

of quantum mechanics.

'''evertheless,

quantum theory can be of some use in deter·,dni.ng the nat.ure of cherri ca.l,
sy at.ens in several
such as Pauli

''ays.

nuanturn mechanics der:ives a number of conce: ts

exc1usJon and Feisenberg

electron can or cannot do.

uncerta:irty

1·rMch tell v,rhat t~1e

Using t.he results

of (~uantum mechanics,

empirical,

at.orai c models

be used as

i:,.

ergies,

can be constructed

bas l s for techniques

°'J

t~esis

is to

anal;rt:ical

and t::.en these

soDe of those as~ects

resent

1

to mo l.ecul.ar

and tha.t can aid ti-:e chenf s t ' s understanding of no'Lecul.ar

ily very general.

sibili ties
prove all
rurists

of applicability
statements

made.

it

j

s to '-.oint

author jncluded),
e1,,a tka.lly

sv s ber.s ,

The

necessar-

out scne ; os-

to chem.ica.L concept i cns , not to r Igouroualy
There nay, hovever , be sorne readers v1l10 are

enough to "."ant to knor' +ner e these statements

come from and

of quantum t.he ory is itself, not just

to chenrica.L sy s t.ena ,

of

sy et.er.s

(~ualitative and therefore

T .e purpose in ;•ri ting

what the w'1ole basis
applied

be ,xjrr.r~rily

bond en-

as s oc i at.ed ·;'1:ith Golecules.

quant.um mecl-arri.cs -thHt are directJ_y arJrJ.icc::.ble

text of tM.s paper will

and
node Ls can

vrlrl.ch one can calcnlate

bond Lengbhs , and other 1-rorert:ies

The point of this

both

For the saUsfc.ction

hor. it

is

of these : ur i s t.s . (the

the apj.end.i c es folloYdng the te~:t are nuch rnore rnath-

developed.

nowever , if one is d lli nt;; to accey t the. results

of the append i cee , one need not understand thern Ln order to under s tand
the text.

(5.)

Chapter I:

Considere.tions In Orbital

Constn,ctjon

fect:i on 1; ::'uantur'.1 Nunbers and P:rdr0gen Orbitals
In the fchrlJdinger

attributes w'·:i.ch can be measured s iraul.tanecus.ly , see Appendix

tron (i.e.
IV),

eq i.at.t on three comjatd cLe a t t.r-i bubes of an elec-

tbe ener-gy , the total angular moment.un and t he angular noment.um

along a certain axis are described.

In the case of the hydrogen atom, the fchrBdinger1s

equa J..
t.r on can

be v;ritten most simply, for the purpose of separat.I on .of vari ables,
spherical

j.o'Iar coordinates.

This gives the result

that

in

the wave func-

tion for the hydrogen atom can be described as tne product of the radial
and angular

functions R and t}~

normalized.

That ls

J.

n,i,m.t

in the r.uatl1emat:ical

measured values of at.t.r l but.es , the integers

and

IV).

Ji '"e. (t')

Due to the fact

are orthogonal,

it

1ne / 'tn ' l'

mt

(

f },

equation which

In the sense of the

n,. 1, m1 are quant.um numbers

tliat the functfons

.11,,,.t (r)1

f oLl.ows t ha t t he one-electrcn

funct:ions are also mutually orthogonal,

( '1;1 L

I

forr;alism associated

of the variables of the Schrtsdineerrs

can be f'ound ]n any text on quant.um chem! s tzy ,

(see Ap1.endix

are i.. r-oj.er ly

(~t:;~J :=. ;?;,,f (r) B~fnt (e}

The integers n, 1, and ml arise

with the separation

when the sa i d functions

@ r, f71t ( 6'))

wave

i.e.

> .: ~

~

/?t.e ' '

In the stmpLe system thus described by t.he SchrBdingerrs

equation,

there is associated
number,

with

m.-< '

the energy level

n ' ~/'

of t he electron t he quantum

n, called tbe 1~rind.i: .'1e quantum number.

tbe number of nodes in the wave function
ia ted with the total

angular

(there are n-1 nodes).

to
Assoc-

moment um of an electron is the quant um

number, 1, known as t.he azdmut.ha.l quant.um nurnber.

<f} (fi ny) ~

This ccrr-esj.onds

The functions

( nt.e.) e.re eigenfunctions of the Berrr.:i tjan operator

corresponding to the total orbital

angular

L2

momentum ·,.i th the resulting

( 6.)

l ( L -t I

of

eigenvalues

L/\2

e

as in

{1nL)

component

z: /

r/

(/

):ti

z

of the angular momentum

e (f';/n~)

I

(ffl.e),

is descr:i bed

atom jn a magnetic f i e Ld and from the d:irectfon of this

by f'ladng the

field, t.he z-axis

IlJ.

I

{B) ( /; m,e)

The spec If'Lc vectorial

h

}

is defined.

or magnet.Le quantum number.

Assoc-Jc:.ted v.i t.h t.hi s attribute is the
The flnctions.I

(tJt,J are eigenfunctions

,;'\

of the 'Termi tian operator Lz which is the operator
mentum along the z-a:x5s and corresponding

of /J'lL "it'.

the eigenvalues

of the angular rno-

to these eigenf1mctions

The relationship

are

between these three quantum

nurr.bers is:

....

n e L, 21 3,
n-111~

n is an,y positive Lnt.eger
1 is any positive :integer or zero, but is

O

less
rn1:;

1, ••• , 0, ••• , -1

than n

rn1 is an integer and can t.ake on va.Iues

from the 1-value to the negatjve of the
1-value.

The 1-valt'.es of n 1 l, 2, 3, are called

s, p, d, f, • • • • modes when used

to descrjbe the electronic structure of an atomic or molecular state.
With each 1-value, tbere can be associated an m1 value as shorn above,
each one corres.l-ondi:ng to a different direct:lon.
An orbital is a v.ave f unct icn aasoc Iat.ed with a one electron sy st.era,
some examj.Les of or'bd ta Ls wliich are rnath<::matically constructed ·.:ith

regards to the quantuD numbers are (in the notation most favjliar
cheui.s t.s ) :

y.,,,,

{, fft,e
.::

f zJ

1,

¥-z.,

1,,

t'oS '£>

=

s11Vf":::

~C.

I' ;:c.

Jtzp'1

to

( 7.)
in which the m1 terns are Hri t ten as the functions

of angLes , in t~~e

same was- that they noul.d be for the analogous case of sj.her-i ca.L
harmonics.
section 2; The Pauli

"Sxclusion

?rinci1Jle

There are tvo varieties of identical par td.c.Les (this
to the Co1:enhagen interpretation,

see Appendices

is according

II and III).

first var:i.ety

is known as fermions and the second as bosons ,

are J_Jarticles

which have spins

Appendix IV)

that are odd multi:ples

statistics.

oft

statfatics.

means that no two electrons
if

tv:o electrons

n, 1, and m1, their

+z:I

Electrons

two

This is comare fermions

can have the sarne four quantum numbers.
in a given system have the sane va.Lues of
must

be different

(one

I

the obher+ 2:) •
ana.ly s is of the Pauli

exo.Lus i on principle have

to Aipendix VI.

In each one of the orbitals
These electrons

will

listed

the exclusion principle,

in Section 1 there

have the same n, 1, and ro1

number's (as t.hese are vrhat determine

s1_1in states

and obey

In terms of quantum number's t hi s

quantum numbers, ms'

Sf•in

The rnathematfoal

electrons.

quantum s tat e ,

Princi11le.

and hence t'hey obey this principle.

been left

i_

According to Ferr:ii-Dirac stath'.tfos,

monly known as the Pauli Exclusion

of them

and they obey Fermi-Dirac

cannot occupy the same :individual

Therefore

Ferrnjons

as d.ef:ined in

Bosons have si..ins that are even raul.td.p.l.es of

Bose-Einstein
fermions

(which are quantum numbers

The

the. electrons

so that no two electrons

the orbHal).
in the orbital

FN'ever

can be two
quantum
in light

of

are in djfferent

are in the sarne overall

state.

(8.)
section 3; Hundrs
Hlmd rs rules

R.ules

are r ul.es for deterrdn.5 ng t.he rela.tj ve ener-g i es of

atoms due to angul.ar momentum coupf mgs r-eaul.t.Lng from e Lect.r-orri c
configura tj ons.
the Bussell

These rules

apply when the coupling involved

Saunders ty 1~e, also known as LS coupling.

of the differences in energies

ally derjved.

f'ome asJ-ects

are rationalizatjons

:is of

The explana tj ons

and not theoretic"-

of Hundts rules are der:ivable from relat:iv-

ist:ic considerations.
Hund' s r i.Les are of use to the chen.i st because the.;r tell
electronic conf Igura t ion is lowest :i.n relative
ground state
effects

of the atom can be determined.

is Imj.or-tant

energy.

him

v1hj

ch

From t :,is the

Consideration

of these

in const.r-uc't i en the wave function for an at.omi c

state.
P,ussell,....saunders

light a.toms.

coui'ling is the coujal Ing wrrl ch bakes place in

It is the coupling of orgital angular momentum forming

orbital angular moi.ent.um (L) and the couj.Li ng of spin angular

a, total

momentum to f'orm a total
interaction
ents

spin angular noment um (S).

of these fa small

Thus the major

comron-

of the total angular momentum for l:igl··t atoms are pr i.mar+Iy tbese

electr:ical

couplings.

The total

is found from the different
Je-

1-+s, 1+s

'rhese r ul.es state
1.

dependent eigenvectors
vdll

possible

couplings of Land

S, i.e.,

1, ..•. , o, .•.. , J1 - s].

that:
for that state

vlith the

This means that for t.he given e:i.genvalues

different electronfo

,

angular moment.um is denoted by J and

T.he energy state fa lowest

multip1ici ty.

/l

in light atoms.

Tbe magnet i c

states, t.he one wit.h the greatest
of the form

f~

,/r

hj

ghest

for tr e

number of jn-

associated with the eigenvalue

have the lowest energy.

Jn other wor'ds , the state ·r:ith the greatest

S value has t.l.e

(9.)

greatest

number of eigenvectors

to describe
i ty •

sj_:dn of a

gj

associated. vd th the eigenvalue

used

ven d., recti on and thus the greatest mul, tif,lic-

.According to tte :Pau1:i exc Lusi on 1:-rinciple, fermions of t he same

energy states

(i.e.

same quantum numbers)

at the sar.e time.

The greater

state, the greater

the nt,:lti:r-licity

of each other.

and also the greater

2.
if.lj city,

may occupy the same region of space and

is more than one electronic

system with a g i ven r:mltorb:i tal angular mo;...

Angular moment um is

B.

vectorial

and t.heref'or e has a direction aasoc i at.ed vrith it.

the orbital

angular- momentumassociated v;ith an electronic

greater the number of electrons whose orbital
sociated

the energy.

then of tbese, the one id th the highest

uent.um is the Lowest, in energy.
quantity

in the same direction.

tween individual

the

If t.r e s:i.:ins are

the ener'gy ,

the Coulombic forces and raise

If there

the avoidance

e.v1:id each other, the smaller

Coulombic f «rces and hence the su1ller

thus increase

occupy the same space

the number of electrons in an energy

The more electrons

oppos i t.e then the electrons

cannot

The greater
sy s t.er.,

the

angular momentum is as-

Thus there is less interference be-

electrons, in t.err.s of trying to occ ujy the same regi<Dn

at one time than if theJr angul.ar momenta were in opy.os i te djrect:ions
tendi.ng towards
a reduction
bital

electron-electron

in Col1lornbic

collisions

11

fore es and energy.

•11

The res ul.t of this

Hence,

is

the greater the or-

angular momentum, the smaller the energy.
3. a ;)

t.han half

In electronic

configurations

fHled wit.h el,"ctrons,

1·rhere the shell

is half

the states with the Lower total

or less
ang-

ular momentum also have t ne Lower energy.

3. h.)

In electronic

configurat:i «ns in which the shell is more t.ha.,

haJ.f filled, the lower tbe total
This tbird

rule

angular

is concerned with

moment.um; the bigher the ener'gy ,

the diff'erence in energy be'tween

(lo.)

two electron coni'igu.rations
momenta (i.e.,

rd th the same spin and orbital

they a.re degenerate states).

derived from the relatjvistic

s;·in-orbit

states due to spin-orbit
ular momentum, J.

The constant

of

to the total ang-

Thus

upon the algebraic sign of A.
for

The result

in ener'gy between the two

interactions is ~.,roportional

A is either positive

energy state

Tbis e::ierf:Y difference is

interactions.

these Lntier-ac t i ons is t.ha t the dj fference

angular

A> O

or negative and the value of ,T depends

v·i thin

the degener. .. te level,
~

the Lo. est

-;?I

-';>

, .,.,,..

of

J:= JL+sJ.

is t he Lovres t value of J or J = L - S •

est value of energy for A< O is the highest value

The lowThe

algebraic sj gn of 1l. depends on the compket.enes e of the e.Lecbr-orrl c shell
due to the relatjvis:tic
llThen the shell is half
When the shell

considerations of tbe spjn-orbit
or less

interactions.

than half f'I Ll ed , tbe sign of A is positive.

is more than half filled p, is negative.

rule is derivable from these relativistic

Thus the third

consid.erat] ems.

section 4; The Variath1na1 Princi.1.Jle
Jn the mathematical

construction of orbitals,

have a function in the wave equation that v:ill
parameters

of interest

it

is imJortant

accurately represent

to the chemi s t (distances,

energies,

etc.).

to
the
one

method of achieving this is shown below ..
Remembering the Schr~dinger ts equati.cn,

consider

4-2

the functional

w [tP]

<(/)!ff/I!)_
(¢/¢)

where (#) is the hamil t.onf.an opera.tor
quatdon (4-1)

and (f)

as defined in the SchrBd:: rig er e-

can be normalized and is a f'unc t i on of the coor-

(ll.)

dinates of the space defined by the basis vectors
('f')

This functional is called the variat1cnal f'unc td ona L

as in (4-1~.

and use of H to determine the accuracy
of

of the eigenfunctions

of an eigenfunction in terms

energy is calJed the var-f at iona L princii;·le.

wher'e E is the exact

Phen

'f--::-{J,

then W::E,

energy of the system descr:ibed by t.he SchrBdinger's

equation.
f'unc t i ona.L' is used to obtain approximate

This

energy of an electron

(or electrons)

in an atomic or 1wlecular

described or approximately described
exact nature

values for t-·:e ej_gen-

by the SchrBd~nger

system

equatd on if the

of the wave equation is not known,

Assume that</) can be made up of some linear cornb:iDatjon of the
Then it follovrs that ¢=

true orthonormal eigenfunctions of (~).
and

if¢

is nor-ma.Li.z ed , then~

:t

into the var:iational functional,
W-::

Because the
e:igenvalues

~

0

Z,.

j'

;/
1

J
the result

tfli cf. di"

/ -j

'I.;

s are orthonormal

of Ej,

V=

4-4

If E

z:

I /

4-3

a~ aJ· -=/

and

(¢/{))-=/.

7~~

substituting

is

/t:V./
/;J. 1)'
NI:.

and are eigenfunctfons of (~

~·:ith

then ( 4-3) becomes

E
l

.q;.1,*

is the Lowes t }'Ossjble

ai E i
energy level, then

0

is the difference in value between the aVi..r'oxrmabe ener'gy and the actual
energy.

E, - E must be zero or 1.. os i r ive and t.her ef'or-e vr1E0•
J

means that whatever value obtained
vrinciple is equal to or greater

(for

the energy)

and the varfational

has

been

L!Je SchrBdjnge:c eqtatitn

functjona.l in that the fcbr~d3ne;er ec;_uation is de-

from the f'unctd ona.l,
j

using the variational

ti,an tbe ac t.ua.L value.

There is a definite correlatjon betreen

rivable

Tliis

0

This is a f'air-Iy standard treatJi:ent and

ncJ. uded in A.1:-'pendi x VII.

The danger in usdng t.ne vad$.t:onc.l principle

is t~,at

t he estjr:,-

a ted e i genenergy- :'.118.:f effecti veJ.y average out t>e error :in energy over

0

(12.)

the ooord Ina tee and thereby emphasize,
other operator

which is coordinRte dependent

otber wor ds , the total
tained

to a disr-·ro:t-1ort:ional

extent,

some

in some otbcr fasMon.

energy is not t.he most send ti ve 11arar;iuter

in a .;ave equation.

other f'unctd ons (e.g.

As the energy f'unc tc ons are varied

the electric

tron dj stribution in, regions

field

In

con-

sligbtly,

gradient cor-resj . onding to elec-

of high nucleus l-•robabili

ty density)

may

change disproportionately.
The virial

t.heor-em states

charged particles

between which only electrostatic

icant is subject
4-5
wnere Eis

that a11r s:-stem made u1:1 of electrj cally
f'ozces are signif-

to the f'o.LLcvd ng relation,
E :;: -T z:

the total

V/2

energy,

is the average potential

T

is the average kinetic

energy.

enere~y,

and

V

Thus in the choosing of a trial func-

tion for the var-Ja t ione.L funct:i.onal,

the virial

isfied.

t.he trfa.l f'unc t r on wit h vari a tl.cna.I

'I'hd s can be done be scaling

theorem should be sat-

parameters tbat allow the energy to go to a 11dnimum.
1;-I1en

a chemist

use to descr.lbe
tional

( 4-2).

of energy.

with

an electronic
This

will

system

he Hill a~-1 . ly the variational flmC-·

give the wort.h of the trial

Ho··.-ever because the chemist

of the system,
ness of this

is trying to det.ermme the pr-oj.e r wave function to

is interested

function

j

n terms

in other properties

he must be aware of the severe Li.mi tations of the useful-

method.

the smallest

Hence the wave function

W - E 0 value.

used may not be the one

(13.)

Chapter II:

J'o"olecular

Section 5; Self Consistent

Orbitals
Fields

~Tav5ng some idea as to how the atomic orbitals
constructed

(how an arbitrary

f'ul.ff Ll,s certain

I)

Chapter

vave equa t i on is

requirements, some of v.h'lch

of an atom are

chosen so that

it

ver e described in

is now necessary to see bow this concept of the orbital

it

is used in descr t bing the molecular

s:,rsterr.s wh.ich are of interest

to

the chemist.
F'i th the exception

of the electrons

shell of a ccmj/Lex atom, the effect

in the outermost .mcomj..lete

of tbe :i,.otentfr.l

energy on arry

electron can be approximated as be i ng due to a cent.ra.l.Iy syr~;;.etric
pot.en t i a.l, energy.
r-e spcnd f ng

Because

to the potential

tbe ],.art of the Schrt~d:inger
energy- is only der..endent

parameter, this approximat:ion would result
wave functions
hydrogen.

eq uat i on corupon the radial

in solutions for the angular

of co: r)lex atoms that woul.d be the aame as those for

Thus the only dlfference between the vrave functjon for

:b.;ydrogen and the wave f'unc t.Lon for complex atoms would be in the racial
function.

The angular

monentum quantum numbers 1, m1, and ms woul.d be

unchanged and therefore
described

the structure of the comp Lex atom could be

in the same terms as the at.r uc t ure of bydrogen :is.

The Hartree

se.If'=cons Lst.ent field

su1i,1tions and the additional
spherical1y

sy:mn:etric

approximation.
electronic
an electron

str1..1ctvre

of e.11 non-

electron distdbutions over s.Ll angl.es is a val:id

of t.he atom.

ccnst.ruct.mg a. pcs s i ble

T1"en us ing the mode.Li s td c ccnce, t of

cloud in the atomic sj.ace , the l-'otent.j_al energy of the a tom

otential

j ..

as s um, tion that the averaging

T"tds met.hod ~ r-oc eeds by first

due to the electrcns

'Phd s

i.ethod is based on t.he above as-

enere..y

can be calclilated at a11y 1·oint
j

in t~1e electron

s solely a. f i.nct ; on of the rad:' us.

space ,

(14.)

The mat.hema ti cal t.heory used in t he 8CF r.et.hod is of no great
plexity.

Fo-.vever the actual

there are certain
stands, jgnores

oa Ioul.at.J ons are ext.r-eue.ly hard.

i1n:r:iortant

phy s l.cs.I affects

a.nd the inc:iusion

pl(?.ining

the net.hod, as it

now

The Lnt.er-ac t i ons between

and the jndistinguisbaoili ty of individual

stch effects.

1:-urthermore,

of these affects in the rnetbod in-

creases the complexi t;:r .of the calculations.
electrons

electrons

are tvo

on the other hand the SCF method provides a basfa

the sh:ielding of outer

by inner electrons.

This

com-

electrons from tht:: full

nuclear

for excharge

is done by the introduction of the shielding

constant and is f'undament.a.I to ths "hilosor:;l:v of the SCF net.hod in that
it

further reduces the overall state of the complex atom to a collection

of one electron

systerr.s.

The calc-da.t:ions

of the SCF method are too complex to be of much use

in atoms with a large atomic number.
method is a semi-classical
m·i

ning the potential

stat:lstical

method tbat is l:Seful for deter-

energy of a. toms '.'<i. th 7, >) 1.

Fermi-Dirac s tatds t.Jcs to predict
distril:)ution

The Thomas-Fermi approxin:ation

of an at om,

This nethod uses

the grom1d state ener'gy and electron

The details of the Thomas-Fermi

fairly involved mat.hematica.Hy ,

method are

A de ta i Led account can be f'cund in

APrJendix V.
section

6; ~nolecular orbitals

The SCF method is used to reduce the comj.Lex 11roblem of
atoms to a series

1s.r)0r

eLect.r n

of one electron j.r-ob'Lens , involving the out eruos t

electrons (the ones in the incoi-r]~lete
the wave equa't i ons are found.

'•lost

shell).

It

is in this light

that

chemi.at.s do not vj e-1~ many electron

sy s t ens in t erns of an overall wave equat.t cn as such an ana.Iy s i s ·.rnuld

be meaningless.

If t'njs kjnd of wave equation could be constructed,

woul.d be :imµoss1ble

to solve

it

(rnore unknowns than equa.t i.ons relatjnf_; the

(15.)

unknmms).

Instead

many electron

sys t ems are thought of as conbfnat.Ions

of one electron s;:vsterns (in the SCF way) which are held together

by

certain Lnt.erac t.i ons ,
\rl"1en the electron

system is a rnolecule and the j.r-ob Lem of the

complex

electron system

is dealt

met!J.od,

then the assumptjon

the e'Lect.r on.i c structure
structure

vdth

in a way s tmi.Lar to the SCF

is being made (albeit

is t~1e same as the electronic

1~rinciple,

the energr of a proj.os ed sy s t.er

of an atom.

can be calculated.

In these

are concieved of.

calculat:ions,

three

K, and the overlap integral,

principle

for a ~

+

s.

E.1.s

J+K

+

l+S

J - H.

·+

atom functions,

1-S
used was a Linear combination

function

c

i.e.

of ttis

function

electron being associated

trial

function,

)

+

c; (1 szs )

•

The values obta:i ned

wave f'unotd.on are not ver/ good.

get better

and better.

to construct

If
the

v'hat.ever v·ave

satisfy the antisymmetry prjnciple

However the energy due to re}.etjvjst:ic

is srsa.Ll, enough to be lost
the molecvlar

sA

are also Lf near Iy coobined

must

fore be anl.:.jsym1.etric.

(1

with either nuc'Lcus ,

the results

f'uno t i on is used, it

I

of two hy dr-ogen

is to account for the possibility of tlie

and energy using this

other lTydrogen orbitals

J, the r-escnance

Solut5on of the variational

molecule yields

=

vhen the trial

interact:ion integrals

These are, the coulomb integral,

integral,

for radii

that

of a molecule

Using the variationa.l

The effect

incorrectly)

and tl~ereeffects

:in the gross a!'lJro::d na t i ons made to construct

orbitals (one electron 'rave functions fo:c the molecule).

Thus the std n function

can be attached to the spat i e L function in such

a nay as to make the overall

nave function

ant.I sy:.:r.ietric.

(16.)

for the moment, the rave function cf

Dis:cegarding SJ:dn effects

~ accnrding to the lir.ear combinatjon of atomic orbitals (LCAO)
method is
I

Z-tZS

where the¢

1

s are the ls orbital wave f'unc t i ons , A and B stand for the

two nuclei and the first

function in everJ term stands for t he fjrst

electron and the second stands for the second electron.
fourth

t.erns of this equation are the 1..robabili

i.ng close to one or the other nucleus.
acter

of the 'ft noLecul,e ,
c;

be close

covalent

These represent the ionic

The ionic
or I~A. Ha+.
covalent

char-

The second and th:ird t.er-ms are the pro'cabil-

to the other nucleus.

character

and

both electrons be-

ty of

ity that one electron will be close to one nucleus
will

The first

and the other

electron

'T'hese are re.f.Jresentative of the

cf the H,, mo.Lecul,e ,
,:.,

terms :;~redict

that the structure of H2 is either

»t

HB-

These ionic terrns are given footing equa.l to tha t of the

terms even though it

pri;narily covalent

is emr,1irically known that

in nature.

t.he molecule

is

Hence the poor agr-eemerrt between ex-

perimenta.l values and values based on this a~;proximation.
The valence bond a:-}Jroach to the construction of molecular
for the I\ molecule includes only the covalent terms.

orbitals

Again di sr-egardd n.,

spin

where

N is the normalization constant.

a.1:-'i)roximation are better than the values

The values

obtained from tbis

obtained from t.he LC.AO method

(for t.lri s })articule,r exanp.l.e},
com1;arL1g the Lro nethods,
apjr-oach is fairly

it can be seen that the valence bond

accur-at.s jn jts

r-epr-eserrta't i ons of e.l.ect.r onic sy s t.ems

(17.)

in which there is a fairly
in doing this,

large dj stance bet·neen the nuclei.

it over emphasises

tween the nuclei, "Rhereas

However

tLe ,...,os:it:i oning of the elcetrons

be-

the ionic term :in the LCAO rnetbod has the

effect of under emphasis:ing tte central .1;- •osj tioning of the electrons.
'i'here are "'a,ys of modHying the defects of both of these sy s t.ens ,
One of these is to add an ionic-like function,~<{/ 14,
valence bond approximation 1here the first f1.mction
first

electron

¢ti/to

the

corres;:-.onds to the

and the second function to the second electron and?
Equivalent to this ;;ould

a scaling parameter.

/f;, -~/2

~f~

is

be to add the function

to the HO configura U on f'r'on t~e LCAO me tvod which would

decrease t:re ionic-like character.
baum wave function

Both of these methods yield

the "'ej n-

whf.ch is

where the

E = /¢t, r4/ -r /¢8 <th/ 1- /l (! ~~1-f I r:P8 41)
/1 is a scaling para1~:eter called the interaction paran:eter

the first

and second functions

6-1

in eacb term correspond to the first

and

and

second electrons r espec ti vely .•
Another form of this wave function is in terms of seuilocalized
atomic crbf ta.Ls ~
6-2a
6-20

~

I

flt

I

Cf/8

1

1,

and ~

¢#

z:
:=.

~

defining

J,
Pf

..,.

<V,s '

and

J4.

1

from

Af
(//A

par-anet.er ,

Then the following relation,

(6-3)

holds true;

case the s j rnilari ty to the valence

the addi t i.on of the small

1

A' 4

T

where the le is a variational

In this

I{

bond method is o bv i c: us -.·. i th

effect each electron

has on t.he nucl eus ur ound

which the other electron is ,rirnarily centered (or the effect each nuclers
bas on the electron prj madly centered around tl:e other nucleus) •

The

(18.)

result

is a decrease

Subs::.itution

in the

of the values

.i ordc character

of the LCAQf110 apj . roximation.

of the semi Loca.Lf.z.ed at.omf c orbitals

(t'-2a;b)

into equation (6-:0:) yields

E ~ /(~
6-4

E=

+J¢aJ {¢fa ·t-lf ft, J/-t if;o-r f 4,) (~ -fk¢Js
(/

J
7

k ?_) Tf£
'

-'-

('tlV

,? ~·

r

The elimination of the coefficient

ri/_lON"''

.... "

)/

c '"

in front of t.he covalent

wave f'unc t i.on

I

of

(6-4)

·Jy n ultiylying the equation
1

by ( 1+k"-

)

yields equation

ek

(6-1) with a value of /I= l-t-1<2.
·two forms

Thus showing the equivalence of t.ne

(valence bond ai.d LCAOf.10)

Agruments

for t.he polarization

17einbawnts

equation

of the electron

cuJes have been ma.de on the following gr01-mds.

(6-1)

and (G-3).

distribution

in mole-

The electron distrib-

ution ar ound the nucleus of a hy"drogen atom is spher-i ca.Lfy syrnmetrical.
However this
nucleus

distribution

is pulled out of shape t.owards t ..e other

in the t1"0 atom hydrogen molecule.

of the electron

prj.maril,y

Thus t.he electron d i s tri but ion

associated r·ith a particular

ized toward the other nucleus.

The ls atomic

t.h.i s 9ola:dza ti on and is therefore

built

orbital

not a sufficient

wM ch to determine t he mnLecul.ar orbital.
character

of tre 2p orbital in the basis

atomic

Ry

m.c.Leus

is r:olar-

cannot accNmt for

bas i s orb:i tal from

incl udi rj.g a little o; the

orbital, this folarizat:ion

into the wave function for the systeD.

is

A wave f'unct i on according

to this method would then look Li.ke (aga m :ignor:ing the s1.1in effects)

_.iR.

/519

z: /)/ [(

where N is the normaliza
and the first
This

tj

t-

ff

Z)?r. A) (156 ·t

on constant,

and second functions

cj/213 )]

is a varia tj onal parameter ,

refer to the first

idea was first introduced by ~I •.

The most accurate

)o(

}(

osen in pt~,rsical

and second electrons.
p,evie1,·,

~8, 2099

nonem~,.iirica.1 calculatj on made oh the b;ydrogea

(19.)
molecule is tha.t of the Jarnes-Coolid3e
fj fty terms by r<olos

and Roct.haan ,

nave function

as extended to

Tbis f'unctd on is a vari.a

on f'unc td.on

tj

and tbe distance is j.nc-luded in each of the fifty terms of the equation.
Because of t.he equation's lack of empirical and model de~endr::nt basis,
:it is not surpr t sdng that

the concepts

and interacUon

(Coulomb, overlap, and resonance) a:::e not

integrals

of orbitals

fatonic and · olecular)

pr-eserrt as these are t}:e0:ry based.
In the LC.A.OMO and the valence bond methods,
difference in the interpretat:ion
ema.t i ca.Lly, t he functions
probabilistically.
overall
function

of .t.he nature

there is a fundamental

of the electron.

are of the sarce nature

and are interpretted

The LCJ'.OMO model is prfoo.rily concerned wi th the

symi:;etr,'{ of the molecule

and as such interprets

the probabilistic

of the electron as an electron cloud whose dens:ity varies over

the volume in which the cloud is said to exjst.
i'robab:ility
density

'·'a.th-

of fjnding an electron in a certain

of the electron

a 90% probabHity

in that volume.

the

vo.Lume, the greater

the

Thus if t he f'unct ion s1 eals

'.·'ithin a given vo.Lume, this

90~ of the electron

Thus the greater

is inter:iretted

of

as meaning

is present in the volume indicated.

The valence bond method is more attentive to t:r.e localized effects
of electrons

in atoms and molec11les . and therefore

these Loca.l i zed effects.
as a fairly

d i screte

fl s

particle.

teri:•retatjon

model

on

s uch , t~1e model tends to think of the electron
It inte1'!)rets

as being the 1,robabilit-.t that the iA>.rticle
place at an.r t Lme ,

bases its

the

electron

;,roba.bHistic

1

"-'ill

be

at.

f'unc td on
a given

If the ..r-obab.i Ld ty is c-iven as 9n%, the 1-l:vsical

is that 90't of the time,

the par t.Jc.Le

in-

electron r·:i.11 be ,·Hh-

in the volru;ie specified.
Fybrid or-bdta Ls are

athernatical

F1

const.ruc t.s used to exj La.in em, irical

(20.)

T'or example, carbon has an electron:ic

data.
2n
•
-y

;;ovrever

the electrons

it forms bonds as if
in the outer

of 2s electrons

shell

its

1\ccordjng to the at.omi c orbital
whereas

:tcrbrid

molecular
';:i

orbitals

of ls2, 2s2,

s t.r-uct.ure was ls.-:., 2sp"4'
J

act as if

and 3/4 the character

structure

::;p x '

t r.at. is,

tbey E>.1.1 had 1/4 the character

of 2p :lectrons.
t.l.eory , atomic orb:it.aLs are real

only mat.hema td ca.Lly describe wha.t is 1•r0serit

geomet.ry and do not have the sane degree

in

of reali t;/ associated

th ti1em ..
Tbe theories

chapter

predict mo.l.ecul.ar

empirically
derjved •

of Linnett

and Davdel vrh.Lch are s umnar-Iaed in the next

geometry fairly

based const.uct.e , i.e.

accvrately ,.,:ithout

mat.bemat.i ca.l constructs

recourse

eprpirically

to

(21.)

Chapter III:

SomeChemically

Relevant

it.odels of titomic and

iiolec1..D.ar Systems
Sect:i on 7; Linnett

1

s Fodel of t:~e ti:lectronic

I,innett ts theory of the electronic
arily

based on the effects

ftr1)ct1.J.re of :'olecules

structure

of mo'Lecul.es is rri:r.1-

sternnd.ng fro:. the exclusion princi-"le and

charge correlation between electrons

and between electrons

and 1rotons.

This is not a t heory in the same wa:r quantum ncchar.Lcs :is a t.heory ,
is nore of a b;;r1,othetical
mechanics and empirical

model

based, in part, on the t.heory

It

of quantum

considerations.

In the the('j:Y he shows it is reasonable to t.hrnk of aton-is ionizing
to the electronic structure

of the inert

by either gaining or losing electrons

octet

element most

(i.e.

fulfil)ing

similar

to t.hem

the so called

rule'); see (lL.1:).
1\ssur,1ing the excl is ion princi1.le,

r ul.e , Linnett

ti:.eori~rns

t.hat. the most

electrons of a particular

charge correl:il.tion,
s tab.l,e configuration

and the octet
of the four

srin in an atom will be in the form of a tet-

rahedron with th0 n+c Leus in the center and the electrons at the corners.
The other
r-on ,

four electrons of the oppos i te spd,n d 11 also form a te .rahed-

Jiov,; these t'."O sets

of four electrons are correlated ·,dll depend

upon such things as neighboring charges.
"rill

probabl/ be little attraction

If the system is isolated,

due to charge

effects.

model assumes the equivalence of all the electrcns
ana.Logous to 110rbrid

The tetraeedron

in a ;jven

tetrahedron,

orbitals of the atomic orb~ tal model.

If :i. t is ener'ge t i ca Lly fav(1:cable, a toms 1r:i 11 try to alter
nw~ber of electrons

there

so as to fulfill the octet

rule.

their

In the case of sodiuD

and chl.or ine , the sodium t.ry s to eliminate an electron and tbe c1' lorine
is looking for another electron so that they can both have tbe electronic
strvcture of an inert element.

nue to tbe electrostatic

ener'gy ~.roduced

(22.)

when the jos t t.tve Na+

or solvate,

ions ejt}•er cry s ta l.Li ae

it is energeticall~r favorable for these tvo a t oms to Lorri.z e

ar.d then form an

rule'is

and the negat ive Cl-

j

onic comj.ound ,

out that t.ne octet

and it is really the energ;r considerat:ions that

not universal

are of im1_;ortance.

Lmnet.t points

The octet

r-ul,e

j

s a general

qualitative

1

aramet.er ,

This tn.e o.L' chemi ca.l bond is the ionic bond, so called because of t.he
ion like character

of the' atorns involved, due to the len.ding ar.d bor-

rovvi ng of electrons
electrostatic

between a toms.

The a t.ons are held t.oge t.her by

forces.

Another tn.·e of chemical

bond is the coval.ent

bond.

This

bond in-

volves the shar i ng of electrons bet .een t· o (or mor'e ) at.ons so tl1at
each of the atoms vdll

have an octet

needs one electron to fill its
orbjtal

outer

available for an addjtional

structure.
sbe.LL,

For exam; le,

chlorine

That is, chlorine has one

electron,

the s.in

of which is op-

1.iosite the S,tJin of the electron a.Lr eady in that·

orgital.

atoms come together each one nsedf ng an electron

of cppos i te sj.In to fill

their

shells,

each other.

then they ;rill

comb

If t.o dhlorjne

Ime by st:aring their odd electrons _ ';;j th

The two atoms are t nen bonded to each other because of the

concentra t:i on of electric charge between t.hen ,
each of the nuc.Ie i stj 11 cor-resj.ond

The electrons around

to t-::o sets of tetrahedrons.

This model is simHar in many vrays to the one i'ro1 osed by Le':·is

excej.t that the tetrahedrons of electrons are
j.a i r-s (which are of great
ondary importance.

I..Jnnett

en.phc.s i

aed and electron

Lmj.or t.ance in the Lewi s theory) are of secshows how one electron

bonds ex) st and are

somet:in.es energeticalJ,y favored over electron 1·ajr bonds.
LCAOHO rnodels

st.ress

the overall symme t.ry of the rao.Lec ul.e and con-

sider t;:}s to be the noe t 5rnr.ortant aspect in the construction of moleculrr
orbitals.

Linnett1s

model is more l:ike the valence bond met.hod":iich is

( ">'<:
I:..~··

)

mostly concerned witb local electron effects Ln that t l.ey both intfrpret
electrons to be partjcle-like in nature.

Section 8; Daudelrs Model of Loges
model is to be able to descr:ibe the structure

The pL.TJose of this
of atoms and molecules

based on the 1osit:ioning

valved in each sy s t.em ,
r.0chanjcs,

see

The model is based on and der ived from wave

(5).

The electron

s:;stem is broJen

Then the pr obab i Lt ty, Pi'

loges.

of the electrons in-

given spin state

v'jll

up into a series

that one and only one electron

be found in

v.l

is ca'Lc ul.ated ,

then there will probably be more than one electron
in it.

()n the other hand

j

seems r-eaeonab.l.ethat there
p is

f V. is
1

of volurres Vi, called

small,

then it

If V.

l

is large,

of a G:iven sj in state
may be enr;ty.

fa an optimum value to the s i ae of V..l.

the number of electrons of a given s~.dn, then the electron

is divided up into p voLumes, Vi'
overlap.

in a

p. is the probability

If

s ..ace

all of which connect, none of r:~ich
of f·'.nding one and only one e.Lect.r'on

1.

of a given spin in Vi.
8-1

JL =~

-e,

~,

is the srnn of the pr obabdH ti.es, over the ent:i. re sy stern, of finding one
and only one electron of a given s}-dn ~:t1:,te

.../l must

in each of the vol umes V l.•

have a val 11e betneen O and p ,

Defining the lack of localization, 1, to be
8-2

1 ::

( ,.0

-JL)
/>

one can see Piat tbe smaller

!z

is, the rcor e localized

effects.
fallowing the wave functfon of the s;rstern to be

the electron

(24.)
(ardtrarjl~r) +

then the value of P. in loge V. for electrons in the
1

state

l

-f {

is
8-3

C: 17

is a normalization

r:

+-Ji; s1dn state,
sional coordinate

c/.J.'r. )is

/'
/vi

~

ccnsta.nt,

space,

I'

, /s,t1,11a;

p is the number of electrons :in the

the volume of the loge V. in three dh1en1

.

-V,'

/?.z · ···4,

in r-e Lat.Ion to the sarne sj.In state

(

~±11- ),

is the rest
.

of the volume

J;f',,,.(l!dl).

0

cf"~is

...

the vol-

ume of the ent iz-e space in relation to the other ap i n state ( -{1i
The integratj.on over a specific

character

of iJ. on the specific spin state.

(spin)

Pcysically

)•

shows the dependence

there

is more information

].

ava:ilable

concerning the e;:-ser.ible

of electrons if the probability of P.

1

space and character

is knor'l'l as a function of both coordinate
The model is used as sho .. n below.

First

t.he d5fferent

of dividing up the electrcn S.l)ace are l.ost11lc:ted.

1

srace (1).
os s.i.bi Ldtd ea

In the case of atoms

this is usually dividjng the i::.,·ace up by paas i ng r·l&.nes through the nucleus

or concent.r-Ic spheres around tte nucleus.

In each case tl: e value

of Pi for each loge Vi is calculated from equat i on (8-0)
Lack of localizc,tj on '(

is com •. ut.ed ,

The dj fferent

and then the

lz

-values are

tl:t<-~n compar ed and the sy s tem of loges corresponding to the smt lJ est value
of

'?.,

is choosen as the best syst.em to represent

the electronic at.r uct.ure

of the atom.
The energy of any pro.t oaed syster.;
f'Lndd.ng

(see s~ctlon

8-4

of loges can be ca.Lc ul.a t.ed by

IV and A}lpendix VII)

(>?/~~-/I')

1->

(I)-/
wher e Ej is t.he average energy aas oc Ia ted with electron
Hamiltonian corresponding to the jth
takes place

j,

~

js

the

electron, and the integration

over the volume of the loge electron

is contained in.

The

(25.)

total

energy is then

8-5
"!hen the best system of loges ts found to be concentr:i c s , heres,
this

cor'r-esj.onds to tbe classical concept

the best

sy st.em

of electrons in sce l.Ls ,

If

of loges is f'r und to be tlie se, c..n.-t:i on of the space

by a plane pas s.Ing through the nucleus, this corresponds to the classical

idea of two e.Lec br-ons in t.he same shell.

There can be a combination

of these tr;o systems in a g:iven atom.
If the average electrical pot.errtde.L energy in a loge Vi'
is aey arbHrary loge,

is ~

and the vo'Lume of Vi is V.,

wher e V :i

then

( ~)

l.

is a constant.

This f · ct is c onsi s tent with the thoret:ical

of t.he Thomas-Fermi s ta t i s t i ca'L model
In the molecular

case,

con el us i ons

(see Appendix V).

t·:.•o types of loges are distinguished.

are loges of the core, V'li:i ch are ; ret ty much like a. tomi c 1.oe;es,
i11g loges.

The rest

of the electron

values obtained,

cor-r-esponddng

De_.,ending upon the

the proFosed systems of loges can be compared and the

number of electrons

in thG bond can be deterndned.

to ~ bonds and ff

The bonding loges

bonds are not distinguishable

cbarac ter i at i cs intdnsic to the par t.i cul.ar- Loges ,
of t.hes e must come from energy- and symr.et.ry

considera U ons ,

over the same voltlme of electron S}Jace as loge

v.+
l p

+-

Z /;.

of character

If the volume over wldch a loge extenc s is thought to be an elec-

tron orbital,

t.hen the tvo electrons

would correspond to the t\ro electrons

of O"'.,-'~ os i te S! in vd thih that vol une
of different

same orbital by the exclusion princi1•le.
tron

o.;r any

'.~r-e determination

rt is not unrecsonab.l.e to assume that loge V 1 of chs rac ter

z: h .

and bond-

space of the mo Lecul,e is

cons ider-ed to be ta:-en up by the bonding loge.

_J_..)

'I'heae

ri:'he core Loges are determined in the aarse f'aahi on as t he

a torni c loges wer'e ,

extends

(L· )34

s1,in alJowed in the

Thus the Lewi s conc e. t of elec-

pa i r s p]-::icb is fundamental to most chernj cal thinkinf; (whe-Lher or net

(26.)

it

has a bas is
This model

theories.

in 1:hysical

reality)

can be acccunt.ed

comb Inea some of the

First

of all,

it

attrj.butes

is similar

densi ty (hence all

An exanj. le

the aspect

models

and

secanclly, t he eJ ectron

from this model as be:lng an electron cloud of vary5ne
p.:f;:l).
l

the other theoretical
lines.

of different

to valence bond in its ersphas i s

on t.he irn1.ortance of localized electron efi: ects.
is best interLreted

for.

models
J

1;reviously

Thirdly,

is consistent in many >:ays w it.h

it

der-ived frorr: wave necharrics along d.lf'f'er ent.

s the consistency
mentioned.

j

t.h t.he 'l'homas-Ferrd

model in

(::: 7.)

Conclusion
From the preceding text, it

can be seen that quant.um rnecharrl cs

is indeed ap:pUcable to chemical
the basis

theory.

ouant.um mechanics

of the t.heory behind the conce , ts of electron orbitals,

bonding, molecular
theories

geometr"J, and ator.'.li c interactions.

are baaed on the results

tbe theoretical
In its

predj cti ons are compared

1.. resent form,

to em, j rically

attern:i;1ts to describe

sy sberss on so large a scale,

wnen it

some of the subtle

2.)

Atomic and molecular

systems of jn-

contain more than two interacting ubodd es » (i.e.

electrons, neutrons).

rt is possible to mathematjcally

of one body on another (and vice versa).

prob Lem,

1.)

t'.·10 reasons.

are approximated over due to the appr-oxt aat.Lons necessary

to describe so large a system.
t er-es t usuaLly

known facts.

quantum nechard cs canr..ot exactly describe

s.cstems for rrimarHy

quantum effects

Cherd cal

and theory of quant.um mechanics and

atomic and molecular

. effect

~.rovides ·

Tbis

protons,

solve for the
:is a two-body

It is not, as yet, poss i b.Le to solve for the exact effect of

many bodies

on each other

(tbe nany body pr-ob.Lem},

t-ience it

is pos s Lb.l.e

to solve SchrMingert s eq ua.t i on exactly fo:c the q,rdrogen atcm (tvw
bodies)

whereas api.rox5r:.ations

comr-l.ex'lty

(man-f bod i es ) ,

are needed for an;v sistem of greater

Until

the manr bocl;y j.r-ohLem is

v:ill not be possible to apj ly quantum mechanics dj r-ec t ly
proximations)

e.olved, it
(1cd. t.hout ap-

to problems of chemical :interest.

Tbeories such as the LCAOTm and the valence bond models are based
on quant1un mechanical effects and em1,irtcal

results.

These t.heor-i es

are constructed so that they e;q)le.in (mat.hema t ice.Lly ) hov, the eJ.ectrons

:in a toms and n.o.l.ecu'l es behave and from this proj er t i es of chem.l cal
interest (bonds,

bond lengths, rela.t:ive energies,

These ar e not the only two molecviar

etc.) are j.redicted.

orbital models.

The free electron

(28.)

molecular

or-b i t.a.l model

gated organic molecules.

for exanp.Le , is used to ex;Ja5n c nju-

(Fm,:o),

The two models presented are, however, tLe

most cornmon]y used.
Molecular orbital Dodels are useful
to unknown systems and yield rnean:ingful

constructs nhicb can be a~plied
1.redictions.

models such as Linnett1s and Daudelrs difier from the molecule..r
orbital

models in many va,_ys.

ma thematd.ca.L models

orb:ital mode.Ls are priri~aril;7

and not supposed to be interr-reted as bo:ing 11reali t;:;.

T~1e;:r are an e1 -._ irically
"rea1it;srir is pr-edf ct ed ,

models.

The uolecu1ar

The~r at.t.emj.t

conceived ma thematd ca'L descri, tion from vh.i ch
Linr1ett1s

and Daudelrs

models are ;lrysiccd.

to 15ive a phys i ca L descr i.pt.f on of t be electronic

structure of atomic and no.Lecukar- sy s t.ens ,

These r.ode.Ls are based on

the theory of 1uantum mechanics and other pb,ysical
used to 1;redict
molecular

molecular

systems.

geometries

effects.

They are

and other pro1 erties associated

d th

Their advantage js in that tbey are able to consider

the 11outer mos t she Ll,« of the at.on as a ·.hole e:. 1ti ty instead of breaJring

it up into a series of one electron problems.
The mathematically descr tptd ve mcde l.s ar e more successful in their
;)redktions

than the pl':\;rsicall;y

descr i tJve models.

Howe:ITer, the I!:e.the-

mat:ica.1 models ha.;e been extended about as far as they can go.
present

state

of af:ta.irs,

In the

in order to get n.ore acc i.ra te results from

ttese models an unr-easonao'Le number of variables

must be included in the

equat.I ons ,

In effect a mat.henat.Lca.L node.l of a particu1ar system Ls

constructed

by

using the gr ea't number of var:iables and the ability to

make optimum generalize. t i ons is then lost.

'l'he ph.,rsicalJ.y descr L, tive

t.heor i es, on t be otber hand, have much :. oten tial.

Al though they do not

have the same gener a'L accuracy as the mathepa.tjc<::.l

models,

been so hi §:hly refined as those models.

th.:-,y have not

·";hen they are further ::-efined

rt

(29.)

and made more mathematically pr-ec i se , tl:eir use 1''111 greatly at.reng bhen
of theoret:i cal chemis tr.:r.

'T'he a uthcr feels

of theoretic&l cher.ri s t.ry lies in this

ty-pe of :t-•J::\;rs:i cal

the predJcti ve e.bilit;\
the future
theory

(not neceasar'Lly

t.he

t·1·0

the Thomas-Fermi atom:ic model

that

1.resented :in t.lri s j.aper ) and that of

(see M,pendjx V).

( 5Q.)

tv

-end ix I:

Hilbert

s1jace and the ;.,•a thematics

Hilbert

~r-ace

n lbert

Space is an inf:bi te dinensional vector

of

space V1e e.Lenen t s

of 'N'.'°dch are com1•l8x-valued f'unc t i ons of a real variable (x},

([a,b]

[t<.1 6]

the interval

tJt5..,X

points (x) s rch tha.t

.f:.' 6 J F ('K) J 2
are that

6 )

!{..

rable f'unc t i ons , and

(i.e.

/j

if

and

t/;.

jnterval

s ome
and

lz_

1.)

or inner product

\

f~

Y--Y"

4., arbitrary-

conpl.ex scalars,

can be defined.

then

\ ~/

if').

The scalar 1.Jroduct of one funct:i on by another is l:i near or

'.7-.)

'Pl-Je norm of

.dthi:n

1

Yz_

Therefcre t.l.e follo·; fr.g hold.

is the comp.Lex con jugat.e of

function

Y-= /I ft[ -f /(

and \'d tM n th:i s space

2.)

13.

(i.e •

are tv.o conj.Lex squar e inte-

< 51; v > : ( r) ~ > _,_

where

fotegrable

other· pr-oper-t i es of tM s sj.ac e

is also a complex sq uare-integrab1e function)
a scalar

and is t::e set of

and which are square

exf s t.s and ir. finite).
is linear

it

:is a closed

defined on

ti·,e sr ace ezi s t s and is a reaL, non-

ne;;ative

tr (1; 1/}::o,
.Another

rro;,erty

for ccm:;-1leteness

'1--~6 •

t r-en

of 'Jilbert

s:~·ace is its com, Le t.enees ,

is t.ha t every cauc.~:r sequence of vectors

The cr i teria
Dust conver ge

to a limiting vector ~ithin the siace.l•

1. A Cauchy sequence is a serluence of vecto"s
rroperty of

I/I;,, - l,,, //-?0
1

converges to a limit,

~ -) j/ ,

tren

as m,n -7cx:J •

then it

as m, n

converse

DO

•

1

Y-- ~1

:ls also true

<fh

r·-}1j

ch he.ve the

If c. se11 uence of vectors

i::: a CauclT; ser;uence.

1/)1, - ~ // jiff, - Y
'T'1.e

-;;>

called

Tf in the "imit

J! /~ - ~//r /Y-r Ym //-> o
(i.e all Caucl:i;;r ~;er~l1ences conve::·ge).

u1.)
The convor'gence must be, of coucse , to .ar-ds a sq uar-e-d ntegrable
by the very nat ure of be ing a cu~; lete space
ctions

in the space wi L

result

The )Topertj es of vector
is one type are to be f ound

j

in functjons

n arrJ text

........

...

...,

The number

:if there
all

exists

1·:·1jch are a1so in the space ,
of ,.,,, :i ch a

boo ,,. on linear

A I-T:i.lbert sjace is said to be se arable
orthonormal in nature

mani pul.at.j ons of t::e fun-

1

aces In general

Si

j_f it

and the orthonormal vectors

;.rj

lbert

algebra

s~.ace

( 8) •

has a bas i s whi ch is
in t.r.e bas i s are

of vectors in t.he bas i s r:ra,y be f:ini te or :infinite

or e conn table orthonormal bads

for a

orthonormal bases a.re countable for t.hat l/ilbert
Filbert

f'unct j on.

Jj

and

Lber t sj.ace ,

sj.ace ,

sj.ace is the matheme .. t i ca.l bacl-gr ound of quant.um mechani.cs,

Functjons in Filbert

space are used to ana1ytically

states

j

and opera t.ors

describe physical

n 'Pilbert sj.ace are ar.a.Iy tj ce.Lly used t o descr i be

phy s i ce.L observables.

'I'he completeness

of ri:ilbert

s, ·ace is essential

to quantum theory.

Pr'o j ec t i on 0.l)ere;tor

ConaJder- a Ferrni t i an operat.or , 11,1 whose e i genvaj ues and ei genvectors
are

_q_

and

o,.1erator

tf1r.

(where n

1, 2,

•••••• , n) res" ectively.

Denne

the

(I) to be an oper-at.or such that
IV

£..

h =I

for any
r.i:i. tian

<f

in a f'J ndt.e di~ens:ic,nal

vector si-:ace.

matrix, there exists a uni talj' matrix

diagon&.l mu.tdx
acteri stic

(t1rn elenents

roots,

/J,, ) •

orthonormal bas] s vectors

of the dj.agonal

·8ecal1se A is a '3er-

U sl1ch tha.t i_rlp_u is a
(lf

u-1Atr are th· char-

Thtis tteTe ah'a,y-s ex:ists a coJii- lete

Sl3t

of

whfoh ~ill cUagonali7.e a given ;:·errni t:ian

( 2~.)
/II

rt f'o.Ll.ous

'f-: .7'1.

which means that

that

(I) therefore is the :identity o}:.era,tnr.
N
t!'ien ,I-::. I
• :From tb:i s it can be
n. -x-r

»,

seen

p

t.hat

n

-

(Prln :: O :if m:f n).

orthogonal
cause it

(p 2::::- P ) , Herdt~ an (P f - P ) ,
· n
n
n
n

is idem.::·oter.t

r•rojects

art- vector

and

is called a. projf;ctj on vector be-

P
"ll

into the one-d.i nene l one.L subej.ace (of

space V) spanned, by </1i_.

vector

If an oy,erator B 5s defined

by

h-;;../

and because
it

is obvious t.ha t B's

eigenvalues

are

/Z.

and its

eigenvectors//"'

•

B

equal to A.

is therefore
Spectral

Theorem (t.al-en r,r:irn&rHy

The s~ectral

from (i±) )

theorem is of great im1'ortance to the deve.l opd.ng of

the theory of quantum mechanics.

It is the formalisri for one of' the

axioms.
Given A, a Ferrn:1Uan oper-at.or , t.hen there exists

an uni que ojer-,

ator-valued funct:ion, {&}sucl:. that:

2.)

3.)

/t/?'l

./! -7-

~><)

I

4.)

z:

/1

/c.o

co
z:

1:(7'} is
po:ints

£

co

/-"'°

(71)-:::

.r:

0

I

,f11n

(7')

/2 C'/c (71)'

the resolution of the identity
vfr1ere

E ( 71 ;.:::...L

;a-?<>"

cor-r es onding to A.

flJ):is h;consjstant is called the s, .. ect.rum of A and for all

(?) , E(/l}cor:11 1rt.es vdtb A on any transformation
11

In finite

Tbe set of

s~ace

this reduces to the completeness

t}·,at

ccmuut es

theorem.

'1

ith A.

!lppendj.x

II:

IT'he ~·tatjstical

for quantum theory

f

that

(

inter~ reta t:i on of the ScbrBdinger

11/Y. =

Eil")

was electromagnetic

distribut:ion
processes

it

to a group of waves ,
the attributes

by Schr13dinger.

v'as 1_roposed

is sj.ace ,

F.x~,eriments

was incorrect

It

ea i d

in the scattering

to conclude that

If' ccz'r'esj.onded

These exper Iment.s showed that the electron had

of a :i:artic1e

as it

Following this erroneous
P.orn and 'ieisenberg came out
concept Lon det.ermf ned that

was a.Lway s na.i nt.af ned as a whoLe ,

inter1retatjon
c•1j

of the f;cnrBdinger

equation,

th a pr-obabf l i st Io inter1,retation.

/'f/ z:cor'r-eeponds

ing an electron in a given s_r.,ace a.ta
pretatj

f orrnal:i sm

in nat.ure and cor-r esponded to a cont.Jnuous

of electridty

shoved that

of ouant.un

Cor.. enhagen echool

n~echar~j cs of t.he

The first _Jhy sical

Interp·etatjon

to the probabf Li ty of find-

given tine.

on v.as based on three as suapt.I ons ,

This

'T'he first

The theory of :inter.-.:as the 1:-article

nature of the electron, and thus the vave equation must be bared on the
fact that the ?articles

are in existence.

Tbe second bas i s for the t.heory \1a::: that t.hi s "q iant.um mecharri ca.L''
r·robecbiJ i ty of
jr-obabf Li ty ,
of ?A

+ PB

·o.ve f'unc t ions was not quite
That is, classical

for the s uperpos i

tj

pr-obab.iLd ty gives a total

oning of

yrobaoil:i ty PA and PB C:irobr,bilj t;r of
r~li.antUJn mechanical

'fA

if-=

struct.

''evertheless,

rl1ysjcal

~rocesses

1:robability

wavef'unc ti ons ~ and
-f

f- 1

is PA+

r;robaMli ty g·i ves a tota.l val lle of (

YA'Blb

~

of

PB) respecti vel;;r.
)

2 - P 2 + p 2 -'-·
-.A

-D

the two nev; terms &.re usua.l~-:r not equnl to ?.ero.

Thus probabH:ity is a fundamentally

tribute

t.10

•

f Af-J -1--+ YB f~"; where

so, then this

the sar.e as tl.e classical

it

real

is not r10al

j

entity (being)

and is not a cor!.-

n tbe sense of bei 11£; ai'i'ected by

sucl0 as energ-f or wo1r.entum trr .. nscission.

r·robabHity must not be real

or pro. ert;,r of a l rocess,

If

t·.is

is

jn t.be sense of be:ing an ect-

rather it must be rea.l in the sense of

'

(34.)
be:ing

a fundamental

jrocess

its elf.

The f'f na.l as sum; tion follows from this.

tum mechanical
ities

sense is a reality wl:foh is intermediate

of that whf ch exists

w-h:i ch could possibly

exf s t

as a physical attribute
(the total

or subtractfon of any attributes
In this

spectral

(19),

and that

or the addition

:;1resentJ.y e. :isting).

r-at.her it measures

of such occurrences.

bet·:'een the real-

(matter)

lack of a.ttri butes

interf.retaUon, quantum mechanics

idual occurrences,

an1cs;

The probab:ili ty in the q_uan-

does not measure indiv-

the Log i ca.l.Iy deduced probability

'i1tis leads to two of the axf.oms of quant un r:iecb-

decomposition

and tbe interference of probabilities,

(4).
It was Born's

1:.irobaM.listic intery;retat:ion

f ormat ion th30I"J of quant.um mechanics.

t.ha t led to t.he trans-

Transf orrna tj on t},eOI'".f i:=;. t.he

stl'dy of t.ransf'or-mat i ons nhj ch mus t ex.i s t be twe en the different mat.henat i cal f'orma.Li sns of quant.um rnecbarri cs because of the identHy of' t.he i r
empirically significn.nt

results.

Von T:~evr:!ann deve Loped a tro.r.sforr.:c:ction

t heory r:hich results in a mathematically formulated quant um uecbani cs
that is based on a. separ-ab l e Pilbert space and theref or'e tbe or t.r.onor: al
vectors

of t.he orthonormal ba~is are countable.

It also folJ.o:·.:s f'r-om

tr:is tbat var Lab.Les I'orrring this sj.ace must be quadratjcall:r :intercable
f'unct.Lons ,
This transformation theory is based on the stat:isticc-,l fr·nalJ.so
quant.um mechanics.

S:[s,)5l1 ...
to

sj

real

j

In essence,

are trro sets

of the identity

say s that

if

of conr-ut.mg l'.1ermj tian

vadables and the first

resolution

it

ll~ {,,e~,Rl, ...);Jand
or era tors

set has the ( E, (/l ), .•••

and tJ;e second set

of

if

CO:'.:Tl>Sl-·Onding
_

)

hai:, tbe ( r; ( 71)J

as Hs
- - • -

) ,

then tbe probaMlit:T thin the e1ements of 8 lie jn tbe intervals

[ J;j · · · · · ·

J

if

the eler,,ents

given by

[c (2)

of R lie

:i.n the :i.htervalsJZ, J

• - - -- -

5

is

(35.)
Unfortunately this f'orrsa.lr sm a.rs:.lj ed to systems ·· j th continuous
energy states leads to results not closed by a sep:?rater' TJilbert
Tf.ese results dr' not norma.li z e to quadr'a t cally

it,teg:.::atabel

space ,

basis

vectors.
';'he fr-,rne.Jisrr:

strictly

as app.Lf.ed

and.cs (wbjcb wor1rs v·ith eigenenergies
;lete.

to non-relatj i vistfo quantum

rnech-

is Lcg.i ca.Ly cons i s terrt and con-

There is a def'Jrrlt.e cor-r-e Ia't+cn be tween tLe theoretical 1:re-

d i c t.Lons of tMs

theory and err.1ridcal

of the t.he ory are not all

r es ul.t.s ,

so fjrnly gr-ounded

fortunately

U;

t l.e rrerd;:-;; s

in empirical exper i ence ,

Because of the anti com ..uting nature of the position and moment.um oper-at.or-s and thus the unc Laas Ice.L nat.ur-e of _, 0si tion and momentum,

concept s

like pos l tion and velocity in quantum mecharri cs could not have t.he i r
c.Laes+ca l mearrlngs ,
rretEtion

whf

ch

are

Therefore t.he results of Born's
dependent.

UJ;On

the

ability

ques t i cna'Lbe assumj.t.tcns
liealizing trds
tbat restr:cted

Loca l i

to

are q1 es ti onab.Le because the ab i Ld ty to localize

s tat.Ls t l ca.l inter-

j

z

e

ar-t

I

c

Les

,

ar-t i c.Les is based on

concerning the nat.t.r-e of pcs i td on •.

s tr.t.e of af'f'a i.r s , r~ej.senbert;

deve Lo, ed a fonnal:if;,.,

t'-ie dla.sske.1 def'fn i t.i ons of t.bess,

ant i commuz
ing at-

tributes and was less deuand.ing in Hs aasupt i ons concernanr:
ar:ental

1

t'1e flmd-

:nature of s,ace. 1•

Incorrc•rated :into Fe] senbergt s fc•r:rnaJj sm is t~-,.s Fej senl>t'.'\rg uncertah1-

fact tbat the Narn:iltonian o;erators
r;,ornentum

1.

do not comr:ute, i.e .. ,

The SchrBdjnger

corres· onding to .<)osi tion e.nd

[pq - qp]

and interaction

=

-i ji.

nat1e:cat:ica1

t::.eory assume that si.ace :in continucus.

Ttis uncertainty

fon.a.ljs1.s of qtiar1tur!J

The :'ejs ,nberg 1;ictm~e does

( ~6.)

also ex i s t.s between any tv-c a.ntic·'.'mmuting nerrdtian

oj.erat.or-s corres-

ponding to real varjab1es.
}leisenberg quant.urs mechanics

says t.ha t the electron mat.nei.at.f osLly

r-es emb.Le s a vave j.acle t jn conf i.gurat.t on s~~o..ce tLe.t :h. described
superj osi t i r rri ng of eigenfuncti ems of the possible
Heisenberg intuitively

vJ t.he

states of t.he electron.

believed that an electron is a quantum mecbanic&.l

i.articB

as opposed to being a c.Iaas i caI part::i cle in t ne same · B;l moment,UJD and
yosjt:ion

are different

in the quant.un wec'rc·.njcal

In t he case of an electron

in an atomic sy st.en,

mat.i ca l.Iy describes a c l.as s f ce.I. orbit
1'(1si U on of t.he electron

time.

the vave pacl et r:athe-

vhf ch sj-r-eads wHh ti: e.

is reduced and a sna.Ll.ar vrave packet; pr oduced ,

of an electron can be t.nought

of the spatial

inter1reto.t1on

It say s that because all

:-erce;:.t:lon

TTej

senberg

know abo ut is re-

any sy0cvl:: :ticns

on

e:dstence behi nd the stat:! stical
The deterdnistsr

eY..act1~novrledge of t"l1e r resent
Jn tbe

was observed.

we can ueas ure and therfore

is neanincless.

ay !)roach,

'.f'lrns t.he

d'l savovs the deter.ancy of reality.

stricted by the uncer-t.ainty )rincil_,le,
more fundament2,lly real

the

of as the time dependent sequence

locc:'c:l ons wher-e the wave 1·acJret

7he Feisenberg

Is the

Ls more f'ul.Iy deterid ned , t.he tj r•,e spreads rdth

As t he position of t ne electron is more ful:i.y determined,

t1r.le spread
orbit

and c Lrs s i caL senses.

8.

hf.dden ,

reality

of

vicv: of realjty is that

can be found and iG r1~led ~YJ ca nsali ty.

1 :red.i

ctabi1i ty

j

s restrj

cted by tlle uncer-

taj nt:r of exact values.
'J.'he r-rinciple of ca11s21i ty, v:hj ch is that natural
laws, follo ':s f.,...o."': i·red:i ctabH:ity
nificance.

and therfore

TMs means tbat the difference

t\~·o succeedjng moments are
number of eually :_:.robe.ble

J.j

!;be110L1ena obey exc..ct

bas no operational sig-

bet ··een states
1

nl-ed by cause and effect

oi' a system in

but there are a

effects due to a given carse.

( 3 7.)

For Bohr, the exact phy s I ca.L nature of the electron
presented

a par'adox ,

a partfole

nature

0n one hand he believed that

in sj.ace

the electron

due to the nat ure of the Bothe-Geiger

ex, erirnents.

These exj.er-In.ent.s showed tho.t the electron had a definite

on

manifestation.
of electrons,

tbe other hand he felt

consistent

par t.i c.l,e

t.ha t only rtvsical

descr-Ij.tlon

wi t.h the mat.herratd cs of the ana.Iy td ca.I ap-

pr oach of Sc ,r15dinger 1 s radiaU en t.hecry , vas a wave };icture.
considerat:! on in t.he

ics,

The

case is t.haf by perf'orra+ng exj.er iment.s

COlTDSCl'lar

the phenomena being meascr-ed is :influenced.
lation

had

of a spec if'Lc cause to a specific

Fence there can be no re-

effect

if, as :in quant.um

ecban-

the 7ery act of neas ur.mg changes t.he re.Iat i • nsh.ip be tvreen tbe sus-

j.ect.ed cause and the suspected

effect.

T~e qo;ar,tvt· rnechan'icr.L

observat ione

(experhrents) of an object ahor: those attributes r·t.ich are ,:article Li ke
in nature.

~Tevertbeless, in the ana.ly td ca.l. a~ ,roach,

f'or-na l.i sras of Schr~dinger
q uant.um effects
between
exiat.s

objects

which mat.hema t i ca.l Iy describe non-r-e Latd vfatj c

cannot, be phy s I ca.LIy inter~ reted in terms of relations
j

n space and tirce.

. t e...J
1,,
1m&

d escr1"b ed 1n
.

Sl'.C. h

J.
·c,erns,

both possess

r1athernaticalJ_:y the

J_jn;:it

out in time is t:he quanta

is

between objects

exi s t l ne in sj.ace and

made.

b ut no t un1.que
.
ly 1• - t'e'e

can be

of the •1ell deter

aj_JlJI'OX-

an d cor-

1 ave

the sar e a;,-,proximate validj ty.

(partj cle)

"There

but. t.hese cam.ot, be Lnt.erj ..reted

'I'he observable pr-edi ct.Ions of t.hd s (quc nt.um) theory

puscu1ar pictures

1.

To quote Heisenberg ( 7),

a body of exact ma t.hema t.LcaL 1avTS,

as expressing simple relationshii-.S
time.

t.he raat.henatd ca.L

g

ined 7ave 1..ac' et s read
1

\•.rhose ~.. osj ti on

j

s a f·c.nction of

(::::8.)
De ?roglje1s

wh i ch is associated with particles,
vdth the wave l.Lke ;_:ro1agatjon
equation

relates

roment.um,

to wave.l engt.h whi ch is s s soc i e t.ed

of electromagnetic r'ad i atd on and Planc>ts

for the photon, E:::-...f;t>relates frequency (waves ) and ener'gy

(particles).

T:h:is relation and the above cons i der'atd ons lead Bol1r to

pos t.ul.at.e 1-'.is complef:1entar:ity ooncej.t ,
clus:lve,

4.

7

equation for the electron,/=

"'he.n t·, 0 sets
1

but both are needed in order to cor;1.letely

are mut ua.Lly ex-

deacr-i be some sy s ten,

the log:l cal r-e.Latd on be tween them is a corr.plementarivJ r-e.l.at i.on ,

'111 •

...ns

uncer taf rrty as t.o t.l.e mode I of the j.ar-t i c ul.ar- 1-'rocess is caused bv t.he
f'undament.a.L nature of obs er-va t i ou ,
vation is "rima.ril; a classical
on it

so that it

For one tMng,

the conce; t of ob8er-

and hence cer-ta i n li::.:i. ts mi.st be

notion

can be mearringf'ul, in quantum mechanics.

ti ons are governed by the uncertainty

These

...~rinciple.

The Lnt.erj.r et.a tj on pr-esent ed so far

in this

chapter

is

eventually forrnalized into the nco}:Jenhagen11 inter:retation
quantum mechanics.
structura1

1

'hat was

of statistical

TMs interriretatj.on na i nt.a ins tr:c.t c Las s i.ca.lIy the

)rO}ierties of a closed s+s tem in ~.hasi:~ sj ace can be deter-

1

mined from the constituent
Tbe quantum pout.ul.at,e

parts of moment.um and , os i td on in t::at space.

say s that In order to measure

a system,

nust be disturbed and therefore must be Jn an cj.en state.

tl1e ~rstem

'I'ht.s the struc-

t.ura.l l,roj,1erti es cannot be determined for the quant.ura mechanical
tbe class:i cal sense.
the classfoal

notion of causality

of its

TioFever,

j

n

is inval5dated.

it

is of great

Lande, Dua.ne, and T)ohm.

tT.f nost

ir.J1.ortc.nce to pc,int out t!1at some

bHterest enedes (alive a.nd dead) uere Einstein,

SchrBdinr;er,

case

If t.l,e closed sy st.em restrj ct·: ons are lE'ted, then

This is the inter~·retatj en of qm:r:tur:i ;::ecbe.:dcs acce1,,ted
physicists.

limita-

'!':heir

de Broglie,

objectjon is not on the bas:is

70
\
( ~ .. v.)

pred3.cts, jt

of what the theoq
nough Lr; tLe deterd

is that the tleory

hist:ic sense and ;rec1udes ke

thing existing beyond

j

does not go fare1 oas i i::d lity of any-

t and hence cannot be tested.

'I'hese cr:l t ics

argue the t if some hidden var i ab1e exf.st.ed t.ha t ~·overned t r.e indeternancy principle, one could not conceive of that var;able within tte
sy

s

tem

of physfos

ques t i ons rrbether

that J.:reached

Jndet.ernrlnancy

,

Lande

or not tbe wave -par-td cle dua.li ty in tMs

at ion was or:i.ginalJ,y meant to be taken for fact or if it
a const.r-uc t device.

(12)

f'ur

t.her-

inter1_,ret-

=as at f~ rs t

(40.)

i\n .. endix III:

The Fidden Va.r:iable Interr'retation of

J\t t.he sane time t; .a t µeisenberg, Bohr, and Born ca e out ·:·i th
the Copenhagen e:oJ:..roach, de :Srogli e svg;:ested an al ternati ve :interpr e ta ti on of quantum rnecharrlcs
J.. retation

(1827).

De broglle

1

s _.hysica1 inter-

of the ,QcbrMjw~er ec nation is that the eq uatd on lends itself

to t"o different types of solutions, both of wh i ch are lJhysicr:d.ly vaJid
in some way.

The first

is of a s ba t i s t i ca'l or j.r obabd.Lls tf.c reaHsrJ

and t.he second is a des crt , t:i on (rneasi.1rement)

which a particle

is tmown,

of t.l;e at.t.r i but.es by

These two so~L1:tions e.re lin'.ed ~~ the con-

ce;•tualizat:i on tl~at t.hough there is a Loca.l.Lze t+on of lJart:icles in space ,
these j.ar-t i c Les are dej endent in i.he i r moticn on all ob ject.s that interfere

'<'ri

th the f'r-ee pr opaga tion of t.he wave I henomena asscciated

part.fc.l.e ,

Thfo causua I :interi;retat:ion

presented because of its

seemingly

pov-er-ed Cor:enhagen apj.r oach ,

because he believed it, but because

ca usual inter1,retati on.
general relativistic

al.op.y

j

at the t ime it

th the
.ras

a;_~;.·roach conj.ar-ed to t he high

Part:! al}y clue to

"1rogli e abandoned it and suj 1i;orted

twenty fjve y ear'e after 5.ts

was rejected

1yj

j

ts cold r ecej t i on, de

the Copenhagen inter1 ·ri:::ta ti on, not
it was the best ar+und ,

Hov-E:ver,

reser . .ta.t:i on, de :Src1~;lj e vrent ba.d· to his

TM s reversal

consideratjons

on his ~art

\':as lare;ely dl e to
1

(not discussed here) and tLe Mdden

variable theory of :. obm.
Bohm1s

theor,r

(3) atteupts

to s'.1or tl1at the jnd•"terrnina.nt

of the Co:enhac;en inter::.,retation is ju.st
eral

a s1edc.l

c&se of a more gen-

reality.
'}'be Co; enhagen inter1 retati on is based on

1.

1,icture

The 11ost

ttH:l

a.ssumptions-

tf:lat the state of any s:r8tern can be deterr:::lned. is g:i\,en by

t>1e r;robabHi t,7 1nterpretc:i.tj on of the wave fnnction.

( 41.)
2.

The measurement

of a quant um affects the s t.at.e of the

it is impossible

to know ·hat

L11..i.a.nt'L:.:

and

to the c~lw.ntui-:: bet.reen t ;0

haj...ened

1

successive neas11'.'erents.
f~lthough t.heae asaumptd ons and the ma thenat i ca.I f'o'rria.Li sm of t:ce Copenhagen int :ff1•retat:'! on f')rrn a consistent
0

valid

down to the limit

of 10-13 cm.,

vt ev: whd ch is exper lraent.al.Iy
it

does not mean that no other

interpretaions can be made from these ass imptd ons ,
If the as sumpt i ons of a t.heory g:ive rise
formalism,

t.hen the exj.er tmente.L results

to a unique mathematical

testing this theory either a-

gree with or ccnt.racd ct t he theoreticc.:.l r..redj cti ons ,
contradict

If the r-esul, ts

t.hen the asaunptd ons are shown to be wrong.

Agreement bet' ·een

results and pr-ed.Ic t lons is an Lnd l cation of the theory's

accuracy ,

no unique mat.hematd ca.L f'orrmLi sm r-eaul.t.s , then contradiction
the formalism is incorrect
be t.he correct

and agr-een errt ind:\ ca tes that

If

shovs tr.at

the f ornc.Li.sm m":y

one or a mor-e sj.ec lf'Lc case of the correct

one ,

The as sumpt i ons of the Cor-enhagen theory do not imply a un+que
nat.hemat t ca.L f'or-ma.l.i sm,

11ence the theoretical

from the mc.ther.iatfoal formalism used

f,;;hj

ch is not the c·nly one ; ·ossible ~

are not absolute and so exper-Lment.a.I results
the ultimate validity of the theoretical

,,redicti('llS r-esul t Jng

cannot be used to judge

, r-ed i ct ions or the assl1m11t:i ons

upon 7·hi ch they are based.
Unfortunately

t!.1e Copenhagen theory is ofter

unique mathernatical

appar'abus of t.he as sumpt.Lons ,

v'i eved as bei:lil.g the
For examp.Le , these

assum:,tions do not. res trj ct cn&.nges in tbe Haid 1tonian o; era tor sue]"
as the possjbility
on their

of new varieties

attr:ibutes.

nther

be made an0 these can direct

of meson fields vdth few restrictions

changes in the n:at1.,e·.a.tkal
the

f'orrcs Lfsr

.redict.j ons of t:ie tbeory

can

(and still not

)
( .1<-;
_(.....'

have arr,r basic differences from the original
they rrill

be consistent

Bohm maintains

with

ex}'er:imental

plvsical

tr.at the only way to stay out of this

these assumptions.

mechanism that

of assumptions

Let it be assu:ued that

governs the a.ction

so that

results.

cul.ar postulating is to determine tl-1e effect
olate

p:icture),

sort
that

of cirvi-

there is a deterr.:inistic

of a quantum between

ti;10

successdve

meas nr-enent.s and t.h is mechanism is dependent upon "hidden1~ variables.
Ex]

er i.cent.s coul.d be devised

variables

to de t.errrdne the state

and if the predictions are shown to be valid,

good reason to think these h1dden variables
If t he predictions

theorized

must be changed

jn

(the spec i.f'J c charact er of the hidden. var.i ab'l es

behind the hrdden variable interpretat:ion are:

The v;ave function

ls the mathematical

~(>t) corresponding

representation

act"lon of the \t'-fjeld
field

to a corj, uscul.ar- electron

of an ob;jectively

on a )article

is comprable

real field.

to the action of an

the 1'-field is subject to Sc1-.r~dinger' s

The momentmn of the 1;article

is restricted

to

value for the momentlun comes from c.Laas ice.I raechand cs ,

L, There are also roany differences

the Y"-field.

TTaxwelJ.ts

Inhornogenejty

is a necessary

Th:is

Consider an en-

in t.he eJ.ectrorDag-

equation is i1omoger.eousin t.he ,IV-field.

condition

and t.hus the homogeneousY°'-field

/i'::>=-vS(x}.

between the el ect.r-omagnet.j c fj eld and

equations are Inhomogeneoua

netic field vrhereas .Schre.dincer's

The

.tust as the electroEiagnetic f i eId

on a charge.

is subject to r~a;x:wellt s equations,
. , 1.
equat... i.on
2.

as they a:re tlieorjzed.

the bheory formulation).

The assumptions

electro-magnetic

exist

t.hen there is

are shown to be invalid, then the hi.dden variables

are incorrectly

1.

of these Hh:iddenn

for the existence of radiat:ion

has no rad:i a.ti on associated w:i th it.

( 43.)

serab l.e of part:i cle
tj

011

of motdon,

respect
faces

trajectcries,

al1 of wh.i ch are

Tf' al1 of these

par t.Jc l e trajectorfos

to any of the surfaces of

of S (where Sis

solut:i ons to the equa-.

s,

ar-e normal

then the~r are normal to all sur-

It follows then that

a spher-e ) ,

-vd th

S{~')

the ve.Loc i ty of any pard cLe pase i ng po.mt (x).

vS(>l.J;;=iifftJ

is t'.1e solution

of t.he Hami.Lton-Tacobd equatd on

85 + (_I_§_) z +

dV

zm

v ('¥!)

.JC ( ~

-

~m

- _!
z

?

('V?J2
L
f' z

)

~

0,

This equation and the Schr~djnger equation have a definite corresfondence.
The derivation

of the Farnilton-Jacobi

to here but can be found in (16).

eq oat.Ion is too :i::wolved to go in-

This equation

that the surface of constant action

is interpreted to mean

of a system of particles and the sur-

face of constant phase in opt i cs are ana Logous in tLe:ir propagation
nhere the wave vector

corresponds to momentum and the frequen~r corres-

ponds to energy.
3.

its

staticstical

analysis

Loc te l on and momentum,

statistical

it

f'orm-

is used only because of our ignor-

conditions

surrounding the >article.

ensemble has a pr obabd Id ty density

Tl-Je

.f(x}~/if(x) J'".

Bohm ( 3) shows how the use of these assurrptions

predicted

(i.e.

or energy and tiwe) but the statisticcl

a.Li sm is not f'undanent.e.Lly real;
ance concerning the initial

is used to de scr+be t,,.,e particle

yields

t he same

results for eJCperinents as does the Copenhacen interpretation.

The ~Jeisenberg uncer-t.a'i nty principle

holds true

in this

inter1retation

not as a fundamental physical axiom, but r-at.her as a practical l:irni t of
the abiJ..ity

to observe because of the v1,11ys by which we observe.

wi.Ll. be surpassed when the hidden variables
one of the bask

objections

This

limit

"ave been dj scover ed ,

to this :i.nterpretation is tbat t~e hidden

variables involved are completely unknown;

3ethe say s (2),

rrrt has been

(44.)
suggested (:Sohm,

de Broglie)

terms of wldch. ... •
ables

are thidden'

values.

that there exist

hidden varfables in

causua.l descr-i ptj ons could be effected.

the ener~r eigen-

in t~e sense that the do not affect

'l'he existence of identical

'I'Lese vari-·

partj cles and ccnpos ltes show that

such hidden observables cannot have any observabJ.e consequences
In the exaup.Le of radjaa.ctivi.ty)

and are therefore

that the pr-es ent description must be complete,

11

empty,

(i.e.

(as

It aas rr-es us

the statistical

Copenhagen in ter1,reta t:i on) •
The f'a.LLacy in Bethe's

argument lies in his initial

an roach.

the ultimate validi t,<r of the Coren hagen
particle

of the Copenhagen school,

that these particles

might

as sunj, tion of

Fsi:ng the .i.derrt i cal

he does not a.I.Low for the pcs s i biJi ty

be shown to be non-identical

in terms of a

more basic phy s.i.cs , and hence dist:ingu:i sha.ble f'r on one another by some
hidden variable.

In terms of the peysi cs allo red b,y quant.um mechanics

as interpretted by the Copenhagen school,
be detected.

In order to detect them if

to go bey ond this pb;"fsics
existence

hidden va.rjables
they did exist,

In one sense,

upon indeterrninancy by the Copenhagen school

i:ermitfan

may

operat.or s ) bases,

borders

the insistence
on ll\'fSticisL1.

have both empirical and <malytical
but the restricUons

around it makes it an absolute.
periment

one wou. d have

to a i;-:hysics that allows for tl1ej r l>OSsible

(whether or not they exist).

or1gin of the concej.t

could not

in the physics bunt

to disprove the assumption of nc--rri dden va.rj ables

quasi-mystical

status.

(anticomrruting

As such tbere is no conceivable

of quantum theory (Copenhagen :interpretation)

The

and therefore

e~c-

in t.he realm

it bas a

(45.)

AiYpendix IV:
Y.1hen

simultaneous

Quantum Numbers
measurements

.A-1, .A-2, •.••• , A-k, of an object
do not affect
commutable.
complete

each other,

are made on dd.f'f'er-errt attributes,

(i.e.

particle)

the linear

operators of these attributes

In such a case these attributes

set of compatible attributes

in the set :is compatible
is no attribute

vdth

every other attribute

out.s ide the set which is compati.ble

for determining vhether

or not the requirerr;ents

at present,

in the set and there
v:rith ever>J one of the

no experimental

criteria

for a complete set of

have been fulfilled.

A. complete

measurement on an object

which give definite

values alk)

11!hen the corr:patible

to have the values aik),

attributes,

the object
1

of the object

is a series

of measurements

of a maximumnumber of compat i b.l.e attrib-

, ed by t'ne quan t um numb ers a.( k ) •
az

state

A

is one in which every attribute

There is,

utes A-k.

are

are called com}Jatible.

attributes in the set.

attributes

and these rneasurements

can be described

A-k, of an object

are known

is in a pure quantum state
&J

the nature

character-

of· the attr:ibutes,

tbe

in terms of tbe quantum numbers.

Am~endix

V:

Thomas-Fermi statistical L. 1:.ro::d;nation
1

According to Ferni-Dirac statistics

of c Las s i cal particles, the

number of st.atd onary st.at es vrithin an ener gy band of
is proport5.onal

to the vol ume in phase s, ace occ up.i ed by the band ':'i th
2./.3

a pr-opor t.i onali ty f'act or of /17 •
classical

(f, £+../'£)

n(r,p)

is

n(r,p)

=

electrons,

A V 1

The density in j.haae space of

z

if

or
0

n(r,p)
where (,is

the ener'gy of the highest

if
energy level

occupt ed ,

f(/')

In the case of an atom in the ground state, let

be the fraction
.....,. . ._,...
...,...,
of the electrons t.ha t can be found in a vo Lume e Lement. (r, r + dr,1.
Thusf(P)

in (r~ 1 + dr).

is t.he probab i Lt ty density for finding an electron

Assuming spherical

of electrons,

symmetry and nor-ma.l i

?.atj

on to

gj

ve the tot&l

11UI.1ber

i.e

A V 2
the f'o.Ll.owi ng can be said concerning ttis sy s t.em,

Because of t.he charg-

ed par t.Lc.Les in the atom an averru e eLec t.r i ca I potent:1al,~(r-),
ed.

is creat-

.,,he effect of the nucl.eus is that of a .i:-:dnt char-ge ~t the or i gi n

equal to 7e and the effect of the electrons (assumed to be
t Inuous dist:dbution

distdbutfon

over t r-e a t.om l c S!:,e.ce)js

j

n a con-

t0 pr-oduce a cont.muo us

of negative electrical charge densi ty equaL to

-ejJ (r).

Des1 . ite the aeaumpt.Ion of the contdrinous d i st.r-j but i on of electrons,
when 7)) 1, the effect
all

the electrons.

a classical

of one electron

is sna.L'L corq.. ar ed to t.he efiect

of

In the appr-oxtmatd on of inak'ing one of these electrons

electron, tbe ~otential that rould act on t~e resulting

classkal electron js

--efffr).

In the ground state
ener§Y levels.

~'herefore

of an atom, the ? electrons

occuj y the 7 Lo+es t

the overall .,.1robabHi L/ densH~r_.?(t")is just

( 17.)

the s um of a11 the pr obab l Lt ty densities, J
one of the

z

P. V 3

Lowes t levels, i.e.,
z
7fr) =- 2 /JI',,

each cor-r esj.ondd.ug to

/Z

/':o I

Because these levels

+] 2,

-e.I :in

are determined by the field

\':M

ch t.hey

it follows tbat there must be sorJe sort of f11nct:ional

exist,

be tween the f:i eld

-eP

Ils i ng Ll'ermi-,irac

LC

E -

-

ime

A

eI

and t.l,e pr obabt Lt ty density /fr~
statjstics

to describe the atorn:ic system vlitJ:-i

e"

and a.rM trari l;r sett:i.ng

v 4 jJ (r J

-::.

relat:irn

(r-), [/)

/;1

,c:ubstitut:ing for t.he va.Lue of

c(p)

z

-::.

h3

=t>

r

'

€<;0

t:1en

/->

a j)

'

and rerfc•rming t/-ic int.er;;ation results

'I
or

..:t <

0
The electrical 1·otent:ial,
p

v

I,

Jn

>O

0

can be described n a.tbernat5cally as in
1

6

notjng that at the origin,
A V 7

hn-z

r: -->o

where the Lnhomogeneous differentic:.l e.:: us t:l on is of the f oru of a. Poisson
equatlon ,
substHut5ng

the value of equat i on A V 5 into the right

of p V 6 gives a second order d5fferent·ial

wh5ch in atomic units of
AV

Equation

(B

8
fl V 8 is

e= m8

-

equat i en for

r.

osc term

1,

}1 ::-1 is

J~/?-)(I)3;.__,

the f'undamenta.l equat i on of t.he Thor:ias-F·-ri:1j

mode L

(method).
'('he c:Ustrib11tion

squat.Jon ;.rov:id:ing

of electrons :in the atomic

the so.Lutd on I s s~rmrnetrjc

and obeys the boillldary conditions
<P r-:::>O.

of as

r--»

system

:is given by this

rri t.h rec;ard to t.he C'Jnti?r

o,

<Pr -7 7 and as r

~"°,

( 48.)

In order

I

to determine

and)'

r and..l are r epLe ced by x and

1

K

•-,rhj ch

are found from
A

v

p

v ln

9

x:

b "

l

}; .z_

I

I

A \l 11
Jlfter

r-::

fr)

~ '/3

x

.r:

-t,

r

£

r

{

z

) ::

'/3

h

$'/3

)<'.'._

,b

(x)
><-

nat hemat.Lca.I rnanf pul a t ions the equation

A V 12

is derived

A

'/-z.

(

::_,-2;;

)

:::

in place of equa t.Lon A V 6.

X-=

conditions of

1 at x

=O

and ,(_·~

the second boundary condition
Pt

Z/J

(#tr)

x= n, X"(x)::

is found to be

I
in cgs units.

X'(O)=

~ (r) ~

(r ) ~

;

-1.59

(I.

at x -

oo.

In terms of the model

and from this

z

((3 0

The electron density

These results

This equa t.Lon has the boundary

means there is no boundary to bhe a t.on,

- l.8Q
-

n

s I -i.

)(_

'i:'/:?
1-ne

the yotential

~{r}

in atomic un.its or

e

3

)(

~

":s )

is found to be

show t.ha t the maximum electron

distance forrn the nucleus for all atoms.

density

is at the sat-e

The semi-c1a:::s:ical a~1~roxim-

ations lose their mearri.ng at distances on the order of the Lnver-se of
the atomic number on the small side and at distancE:s on the order of

1 a.u.

on the large side.

Thus the Thomas-Fermi equat:ion is restricted

to distances between these h'o extremes.
The ionisation

energy of neutra.l atoms can be calculated

Thomas-Fermi model rrith fairly good agree.rent

from the

to enpd.ri ca I data.

This

model does not account for the interactions between electrons.
Overall,

the Thomas-Ferr:li method is prirnarizy

effective potentjals

used to ca.lc: late

to be used in the SCF method as trial potentials.

..

( ,:,_('
-·- )
Ap1~endix VI:

Pauli

f_,yclusion

e.

Given two eigenfuncUons
tem which t hey are in.

and

'f;

and rotate

.Allo,' ttem to undc rgo a linear tr1:;11sforrnaticn

,~ VI 1

on ,

tj

( !JA

1,

j3, '<f , and -(" are

If eLgenf'unct.I ons (

comp.Lex

Y;, "', fg /)

fm1ctj ons to the angle of
and another yair

of ei cenfunc

¢>n1) were both transformed as :in .A VI 1, consider
,l!.

of

)

wher e the ~,

rota

t'~e c oor'd i na t e s:'s-

tj

ens

the equation

VI 2

which was t ranst'ormed by A VI 1 from

A VI l :is a linear
such is called

a binary transformation.

has two components
rotation
of

t.ransf'crmat.I on that leaves A VJ 2

system.

or zero aasoc i at.ed r·ith

2.r-:inor algebra
its

is used in quantum mecharrl cs to descrjbe
sp i n component

A sp.lnor' can be t.nought

of in terms of

on

comvonent

a s ca.Lar ) ,

the dichotomic

r::iis al[ep:rn
;hennrneria of

1

in the direction of an ELh>lied magnetic

components Jn a ti::o d Imensd ona I vector
The general

bas a s1in

uj

ejgenfunct:ions ('in t.he case of

the zero spin c orpo ent, toe sp.i ncr is really

the electron

is a quarrt i ty that

both of ·:llich undergo a binary ti·ansformaticn

of tbe coordinate

"'i , -J. ,

A spinor

LnvarLarrt and as

j

t be i ng a vector

C eld.

w:i th com, lex

space.

spf n o, erat.or
S / IY
-

("OS

CJ" e - .:

f.')

J

has the more S.1:iccifj c forms corresponding to the Cartesian coordinates

0

)

I

of

(So.)

These are calJ.ed' t.lre pau1i s""in matrj ces ,

Sor.:ie o;· the

.J:.ll'C'f

e:cU es of

these matrices are:

1.
(and tl:erefore

2.

are

uni tar<; ma td ces )

tAx -=-

3.

trace

4.

t7.., ?'.··
1 + Cf-j''

=- trace

trace ~
11\..;
V,,

::

0

t1 ~

0

' ( L, j ):::: ( x ,y 'z ) ' i

*j

(aild therefore
ant i comnutd.ng )

These matrices are used as operators
o: erate

upon the part

the electrons'

of the overall

spf n s tat es ,

i11 c111antum mecbarrfce ,

'·:ave function

.t"art

frnctd on w:ill

are degenerate

corresponding to

'.fhejr funct:i on is to make the overall

wave eq ua ti on ant:i S'JIDLetri c by mddng the SiJin
the spatial

They

is symrnetrjc

or vice-versa.

~art anti symnet.r i c if

1

":'his is so th&.t t"-ie ·ave

change sisns upon the intercban:_:;e of' t•,·:o elect:r·ons
except for their

r esj ective

spins.

,,-hich

( 51.)
J\.p1:·endix

VII:

The SchrBdinger

ydnciple

:.atjon

i

der

This appro~dl11a.tion

cfr'-E)

Considering tte operat.or

(fl/. c) (Y+ 'l/'J?) ::_ (%"'Yr- #vY

-£

'I'hen the P"·Jectatjon
{

/Y) .: Z

the trial

function

order te:cm.

b.)r

-+

Let

"'(t/')

1

j

(%/- s) f) -=
{:p~Y~ Er'~) {fFE -Y"1

t can be seen that

<¢/;C-1)

(ti!~)
m'~.
H1lS

means that

chosen

~ is an eigenfunct.ion of tl:e 'Janiltonian

can be seen that t"'is

is stat:ionar.:r).

al(s) ~such

~ <-:¥-E/~/vY?-:; (~Y//;VE/.Yrl)

order and thus

showing that w(f
it

< 'fV'-E):

js on.ly in error to tbe ener'gy b~r the second-

r/J

leads to SchrBdin~,errs

op-

eq uat i on ,

ftart

cuch that

r,~s, ect

to small arb:itrar

c~iar.c;es .in

J~.ssrn:iing that norr.ml:Lty is obey ed

(cp / tP)=/.

be anot'1er f11nctional and find

the function-

6[¢]:::. { </) J (/)) - /
that

& [ ¢.]

=

is stationary nhere

<J.[~]

to

var J es f'r-or: f on t.ne f:irst

. < ../(IY/'ff/-E
/ ./Y) _ yf>>
I~,)
- ~

has a maxf ira or a Vi:inima r:ith
it

t i r-na'l

value as socf at.ed .·it'."1 th:is operator is
~r//~)

f ind.lng the functions

(i.e.

a

However- t·, e oz-i gi na'L e:::.~ror in the eic:enft:nction

was in the f:.i.rst

erator,

var-f

to be an a.;-1.royjrnation

µ -E Y µ) -=

($~~,E/y/y)

1~

from the

')f}!-EJ!:= 0).

(because

Hence

ved

4':: YtY°Jt

_.'illow

V•

:Principle

can be

1

ec~

a.s f'o.Ll.or-a-.

the eigenfuncUon
order.

Variational

f(I [ ()) J
?

vrill be stat:ionar.v

--

7Z

G [ (/)]

:is real ard is 1,.n01rn an the la£rangian
only ·,.hen /

(:?

[w]

-=-/('Ji/) .:o_

rnultiplier.
f'ubsti tut-

( 5t: .• )

ing the va.Lues for.f'[q;J and
variation of

~ J! (
Calling ( /(/

tl;at

(dJ)

< a! d)

T

I) -

t: .e

fjrst

!'l/ //) - J( {-./(//I) ::: ;!!

~Cl [

'f

(

t//%//./F) -

<

/I{/)) ,

and no t Lng that

[{ / ~/~

[-(¢71/IY/y-/f) - ?t (¢//ffl)

t/J}-: _ 4

is normalized

7~

-/71 (( ¢ / (J> t1) .

and t.hus

(t'/tP)=-11

./a<J]to be stetj·nary A
(vlJl~lt)-/l (Ir/ /e ): a .

bitrarily sma l L, as

order

(71 ) (-I ~I~) - (J )

Thus for

equation.

gets t; at

fl[tJ], /tJ[f}is -( ~[t/;]-= (/¢!~/~)

?(./l/l)JT:-_
so that

&{¢]one

1.revjousl~r

and A~

t.hen
rJU8t

Because t

'8

Rem0mbering

yt9[ ti'}:::-/}

-r/7~

be equal

to z er o , i.e.,

value of

.y/)

assumed as a r-equi.ren.ent

is e.r-

of cejrE sta-

<f) -

( 53.)
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